Douglas County
Board of Commissioners

P.O. Box 218, Minden, NV 89423
775-782-9821 FAX: 775-782-6255

Meeting Agenda
Barry Penzel, Chairman, District 5
Steve Thaler, Vice Chairman, District 2
Nancy McDermid, District 4
Larry Walsh, District 3
David Nelson, District 1
Lawrence Werner, County Manager
Monday November 27, 2017

Kathy Lewis, Clerk-Treasurer

3:00 PM

Douglas County Historic Courthouse
1616 8th Street, Minden, Nevada

MISSION STATEMENT
Working together with integrity and accountability, the Douglas County team is dedicated to providing
essential and cost-effective public services fostering a safe, healthy, scenic, and vibrant community for the
enjoyment of our residents and visitors.

Copies of the finalized agenda are posted at the following locations prior to the meeting day: Minden Inn, Administration
Building (Historic Courthouse), Judicial and Law Enforcement Center, Gardnerville Post Office, Minden Post Office, Douglas
County Administration Building and the Tahoe Transportation Center at Stateline, Nevada. Questions concerning the agenda
should be referred to the County Manager’s Office at 775-782-9821.
The Board of County Commissioners sit jointly as the following Boards: Liquor Board, License Board, Tahoe-Douglas
Transportation District Board, Water District Board, and the Redevelopment Agency. Agenda items may be taken out of order,
may be combined for consideration, or may be removed from the agenda at any time. All items designated “for possible action”
shall include discussion and possible action to approve, modify, deny, take “no action,” or continue the item.
It is the intent of the Board of County Commissioners to protect the dignity of citizens who wish to comment before the Board. It
is also the County Commissioner’s wish to provide the citizens of Douglas County with an environment that upholds the highest
professional standards. Citizens should have the ability to freely comment on items and/or projects that are brought before the
Board for action without interference.
In order to ensure that every citizen desiring to speak before the Board has the opportunity to express his or her opinion, it is
requested that the audience refrain from making comments, hand clapping or making any remarks or gestures that may interrupt,
interfere or prevent the speaker from commenting on any present or future project. Persons desiring an opportunity to address the
Board of County Commissioners and who are unable to attend the meeting are requested to send an email to clerk@douglasnv.us
at the Douglas County Clerk’s Office at least 24 hours prior to the convening of the Commission meeting.
Copies of supporting material can be requested in person from the Douglas County Clerk/Treasurer’s Office, 1616 8th Street,
Minden, Nevada or by calling 775-782-9013. Supporting material can also be found at http://douglascountynv.iqm2.com. During
the public hearing, supporting materials can be viewed in the Public Information Binder located at the entrance to the meeting
room.
Notice to Persons with Disabilities: Members of the public who are disabled and require special assistance or accommodations at
the meeting are requested to notify the Clerk’s Office in writing at Post Office Box 218, Minden, Nevada 89423 or by calling
782-9821 at least 20 hours in advance.

DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FINAL AGENDA – MINDEN, NV
November 27, 2017
3:00 PM
Call to Order
INVOCATION- None
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE- Commissioner Nelson
PUBLIC COMMENT (No Action)
At this time, public comment will be taken on those items that are within the
jurisdiction and control of the Board of Commissioners or those agenda items
where public comment will not be taken as a public hearing is not legally required.
Public Comment is limited to three minutes per speaker. The Board of
Commissioners uses timing lights to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to
speak. You will see a green light when you begin, and then a yellow light which
indicates that you have thirty seconds left and should conclude your comments.
Once the light turns red, please sit down.
If you are going to comment on a specific agenda item that the Board of
Commissioners will take action on, please make your comments when the Board
of Commissioners considers that item and the item is opened for public comment.
For members of the public not able to be present when an agendized item is
heard, Speaker/Comment Cards are available from the Clerk and at the entrance
to the meeting room. These cards should be completed and given to the Clerk.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
For possible action. Approval of proposed agenda. The Board of Commissioners
reserves the right to take items in a different order to accomplish business in the
most efficient manner, to combine two or more agenda items for consideration,
and to remove items from the agenda or delay discussion relating to items on the
agenda.
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENDA
The Administrative Calendar will be handled as follows:
(1.) The Chairman will read the agenda title into the public record.
(2.) Staff will introduce the item and provide a report, if any.
(3.) The applicant, if any, will have an opportunity to address the Board.
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(4.) The Board will then discuss the item. Once the Board has concluded their
discussion, public comment will be allowed.
(5.) Public comment will be allowed and is limited to three minutes per speaker.
(6.) Once public comment is completed, the Board will then ask any follow-up
questions and take action.
On agenda items that are agendized as a “presentation” with no action listed,
public comment is not legally required and must be made at the beginning of the
meeting.
1. For possible action. Discussion on a Strategic Planning Update which includes
progress on the first quarter of the FY 2017-18 Strategic Plan implementation and
confirmation of the focus areas identified by the Board of Commissioners and
Douglas County citizens and businesses for the FY 2018-19 Budget Planning
process. (Lisa Granahan) 1 hour
2. For possible action. Discussion on the development of the Fiscal Year 2018-19
operating and capital budgets for Douglas County including the budget calendar,
budget directives and financial policies. (Vicki Moore) 2 hours
CLOSING PUBLIC COMMENT (No Action)
At this time, public comment will be taken on those items that are within the
jurisdiction and control of the Board of Commissioners or those agenda items
where public comment has not already been taken.
THE TIMING FOR AGENDA ITEMS IS APPROXIMATE UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED AS A TIME
SPECIFIC ITEM. ITEMS MAY BE CONSIDERED AHEAD OF OR AFTER THE SCHEDULE INDICATED
BY THIS AGENDA.

ADJOURNMENT
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Douglas County Board of County Commissioners
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
Title: For possible action. Discussion on a Strategic Planning Update which
includes progress on the first quarter of the FY 2017-18 Strategic Plan
implementation and confirmation of the focus areas identified by the Board of
Commissioners and Douglas County citizens and businesses for the FY 201819 Budget Planning process. (Lisa Granahan)
Recommended Motion: Provide any needed direction to staff on the first
quarter of the FY 2017-18 Strategic Plan implementation and on the budget
focus areas for the FY 2018-19 Budget Planning process.
Financial Impact: None
Prepared by: Lisa Granahan, Economic Vitality Manager
Meeting Date: November 27, 2017 Time Required: 1 hour
Agenda: Administrative
Background Information: The Board of Commissioners approved the FY
2018-22 Strategic Plan on June 1, 2017. As a part of the process to develop
the plan, the Board expressed a desire to begin budget planning for FY 201819 prior to January 2018.
OnStrategy, a Reno based firm, assisted with the development of the County’s
Strategic Plan and was retained to conduct individual interviews with the
Board of Commissioners; lead citizen input sessions to inform and facilitate the
FY 2018-19 budget planning; and to determine if updates are needed to the
Strategic Plan. In the one-on-one interviews the County Commissioners, the
Board confirmed all six strategic objectives are important with local roads and
stormwater within the Infrastructure strategic objective needing the most focus
for FY 2018-19. From the Citizens’ Round Table held at Topaz Ranch Estates
on September 19, 2017, the County learned that local roads are a priority for
County residents and that the Strategic Plan effectively reflects their other
desired focus areas. From the insights gathered through these interviews and
the Roundtable, no changes to Strategic Plan objectives or initiatives are
necessary.
A summary of the interviews is included in the packet along with a summary of
a Citizens’ Round Table held at the Topaz Ranch Estates Community Center,
as well as the results of a business survey county staff conducted at the
Business Council Critical Issues Conference on September 28, 2017. These
results confirm that the business community is also aligned with the County’s
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Strategic Plan objectives. The session will include a progress report on the first
quarter FY 2017-18 Strategic Plan performance. The Board will provide any
additional direction it determines is necessary for the FY 2018-19 budget
process.

Agenda Item # 1
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1.a

Douglas County
Q1 Strategic Plan Progress
Board of County Commissioners
Meeting
November 27, 2017
Packet Pg. 6

Timeline
•
•
•
•
•

June 1, 2017 – Plan Approval
July 1 – Sept. 30, 2017 – Q1 Implementation
Sept. 19, 2017 – Citizens’ Roundtable at TRE
Today – BOC Update Q1 Progress Update
Early March 2018 – BOC Update Q1-Q2
Progress Update

Packet Pg. 7
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First Quarter Progress Update
• 1st Quarter of
Multiple Year Plan
– Actuals for July –
Sept. 2017

• Actuals for October
will be reported the
2nd Quarter
Packet Pg. 8
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How the Report is Structured
• Executive Summary
• Performance Summary

By Objective
• 1.1 Initiative
– 1.1.1 Action Item Q-1
– 1.1.2 Action Item Q-2
– 1.1.3 Action Item, Etc.

• Shows
– Goal owner
– YTD Actual
– Status
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Overall Performance
Overall Performance

Total

Initiatives by Status (ex. 1.1)

25

4

0

29

Action Items by Status (ex.
1.1.1)

37

1

2

40

Green – On Target/within 5% of planned target
Yellow – Off Target/10-20% of planned target
Red – Critical/20% or more from planned target
Packet Pg. 10
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On Target

1.1 Stormwater
Management Plan

– Q1-Q2 1.1.1
Contract Amended
– Up next –
1.1.2 Public
Info/Stakeholder
Involvement

Off Target

1.2 Transportation
Master Plan

– Q1 1.2.1 BOC
Direction on
Muller Parkway
(On target)
– Q1 1.2.2 BOC
Adoption of Plan –
Not approved
(Critical)
Packet Pg. 11
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Initiatives Focus
INFRASTRUCTURE

1.a

1.a
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INFRASTRUCTURE (Cont.)
Off Target

1.4 Local Road
Maintenance
– Up next – Q2 –
1.4.1 Board
Workshop, now
set for January
23, 2018
Packet Pg. 12

SAFE COMMUNITIES
2.6 Body-Worn Cameras
• 2.6.1 Identify
Sustainable Funding
– Q1-Q3 BOC
identifies
sustainable funding
– 8/16/17 BOC
deferred discussion
to later date

On Target

• 2.6.2 Vendor
Selection
– Q1 12 RFPs
received
– Up next – Top 5
vendors to be
tested in October
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Critical
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ECONOMIC VITALITY
On Target

• 3.1 Affordable
Housing Incentives

– Q1 3.1.1 Incentives
Policy
– Draft language
reviewed and
approved by PC
– Up next – Q2 3.1.2 –
BOC action on
12/04/17
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NATURAL RESOURCES, CULTURE &
QUALITY OF LIFE
Off Target

• 4.1 Master Plan
Update

– Q1 4.1.1 Planning
Commission (PC)
Public Hearings
delayed
– Up next – Q2 4.1.2
PC approval
(occurred in
October)
Packet Pg. 15
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FINANCIAL STABILITY
On Target

• 5.5 Internal Controls
– Q1 5.1.1 Software
Inventory
– Q1 5.1.2 Log and
Event Management
– Up next –
• Q2 5.5.3 – Training
• Q2 5.5.4 – License
Inventory
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ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY
On Target

• 6.1 Compensation

– Q1 6.1.1- Implement
Cost of Living
Adjustment and merit
scale of 0-3%
– Up next – Q2 6.1.2 Review compensation
policies and make
recommendations to
board

On Target

• 6.2 Align
Performance
Standards to Plan

– Q1 6.2.1 Software
configured & training
– Up next Q2 6.2.2 –
Reporting of
averages &
timeliness of
evaluations
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What’s Next?
• Performance
Summary on the
website
• Next Review
– March 2018
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Q1 Strategic Plan Progress
Questions ???
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS FOR
FY2018-19 BUDGET FOCUS AREAS

Attachment: Summary for Douglas County FY2018-19 Budget PlanningFINAL_11022017 (2703 : Budget Planning)

1.b

Submitted on November 2, 2017
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1.b

PURPOSE
This document summarizes key information and insights from:
1. one-on-one interviews with the Douglas County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) conducted
during the first half of October 2017;
2. an interactive County resident input session held in TRE on September 19;
3. a survey of businesses conducted as part of the 2017 Critical Issues Conference held on 9/28/17
4. the County’s performance against its strategic plan through the first quarter of FY2017-18
The following is meant to help inform the FY2018-19 budget decisions.

BOCC INTERVIEWS
Items in red are the question or discussion areas
Bolded statements summarize the key theme(s) of BOCCs’ responses.
Italicized phrases are direct quotes with key words bolded.

What will have the biggest impact on the County’s future?
Infrastructure, especially a sustainable way to repair and maintain local roads; a sustainable plan and budget
for stormwater management. Other key considerations are financial sustainability (funding long-term
infrastructure and other required programs) and workforce housing.
Infrastructure needs ~$14M / year, but we budget ~$4.5-$5M / year. How are we going to increase this?
Local roads are not self-sustaining (no revenue stream to fund the $4.5M/year needed to maintain).
Lot of GIDs and HOAs and Towns maintain their local roads, but the rest of unincorporated areas are not
seeing their local roads maintained.
Road projects had to be pushed back due to extreme weather.
Stormwater utility has been dragging on - need a contract and to vote as commissioners.
Financial stability is important to keep our eyes on—still in an unpredictable economy.
I'm all about Economic Development, love our rural character, but community is aging, we do need to
diversify our age to expand our economic vitality - good jobs to attract them. This will ensure our
financial stability, long term.
Is there something we can do in the zoning code to allow for more affordable housing and more
reasonable permit fees?

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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Where are we meeting expectations?
Progress is being seen on regional roads and the County is progressing on stormwater. The long-term stability
of the organization was effectively addressed in planning.
Jack's Valley Road
Financial stability is always important, safe community and preserving our quality of life and taking
care of employees.
We do better than the small vocal minority actually believe. We are spending money on roads, making
headway on stormwater.
Organizational sustainability.
Employees taken care of.

Where do you feel we’re falling short of your or constituents’ expectations?
Local road repairs are not being addressed sufficiently, despite additional funds being allocated; there is some
concern that road and infrastructure needs were compromised to support organizational sustainability.
Road maintenance
Falling down in the area of infrastructure.
Bond is for regional roads, not local roads
We were scheduled to get some roads reconstructed and it hasn't been done this year. $13M bond to
fix roads, but haven't gotten done. Don't know why--think they don't have the staff to get the contracts
bid.
Road projects had to be pushed back due to extreme weather.
Business parks in County are experiencing high vacancy because broadband not available in those parks.
Identifying areas where need to invest and have a good funding source
Some aren't really happy with the 7-year contract with employees—ask me why spending all this money
when have roads that need to be repaired. They think their roads are suffering as a result of the contract.

Commissioners’ concerns going in to the FY2018-19 Budgeting Process
Committing to tough decisions to find sustainable revenue sources; budgeting more than actuals spent;
ensuring that budgets are well-managed and employee count is aligned with budget and services delivered.
Don’t want to raise taxes, but struggle to cut programs or reduce budgets in one area to fund priorities.
What is our process for confirming budgeted items have been properly vetted—need a better process for
validity of the budget; not confident the fraud recently discovered was held to only one line item.
Looked at budgeted and actuals: budgeted more than actual spent past several incomes. Why are we
budgeting but not spending?
Projection for income almost always exceeds actuals.
Does County Manager not push hard enough to meet budget with actual expenditures?

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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Never had the political will to either cut programs or find other funding sources—we know we can't win
on raising taxes.
Infrastructure needs ~$14M / year, but we budget ~$4.5-$5M / year. How are we going to increase this?
Provide very little services at the lake, but provide a lot of money. How long will the lake stand for this?
Don't see why increase FTE if population is the same and they're happy with the amount of service
citizens get (get good feedback on that). Concerned hiring is out of hand--are we adding or replacing
FTEs.
Clear understanding of systems or process to ensure don't have fraud or unreasonable increases in line
items

Commissioners’ expectations for FY2018-19 budget planning process
Department heads present budget history, projections and upcoming recommended needs; clear picture of FY
2017-18 actuals, why did / did not spend to-budget. Determine how can make trade-offs when it comes to
budgeting if not raising revenues.
Forecast property and sales taxes so that we're comfortable with revenue forecast.
Bullet proof budgeting accountability.
What is our process for confirming budgeted items have been properly vetted - better process for
validity of the budget.
Important to having a clear picture of how the county finished last year financially early in our planning
process. Even if preliminary, before audit is completed. Should know ~98% of last year's status whether over- or under-spent.
Important to having a clear picture of how the county finished last year financially early in our planning
process.
Need to nail down what started in FY 2017-18: setting priorities and following through and making
it more clear for public to understand.
Have several ways to identify funding streams, but need to be willing to make hard decisions.
Need to reallocate funds to fund the priority (infrastructure) and agree to criteria for what gets reallocated, e.g., if an initiative like employee compensation was addressed in FY 2017-18, then need to
shift funding focus for FY2018-19 to pressing objectives / initiatives.
Would like to see more public involvement.
Health & Safety is very important, but we're doing well here, so no increases needed
Liked that in the FY 2017-18 planning cycle, department heads came in and explained budgets—should
do this again.
My recommendations and decisions will depend on departments’ recommendations. And I feel they're
quality.
For FY 2017-18, each department head presented and explained their budget and process. This was
useful.

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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Desired outcomes for the FY2018-19 budget planning process
Attachment: Summary for Douglas County FY2018-19 Budget PlanningFINAL_11022017 (2703 : Budget Planning)

The BOCC would like to have decisions and direction on how to focus and how to budget for critical
infrastructure needs of roads and stormwater. More public participation is something virtually every
Commissioner would like to see.
Clear goals where want to focus.
Clear direction on how take care of roads and stormwater.
People involved to give input and representation.
More public involvement.
If we could get participation from more of the public.

Priorities for FY2018-19 Budget
While all 6 Strategic Objectives are important, infrastructure is the Objective that needs the most attention:
local roads and stormwater were most-mentioned.
Budget increases should be in infrastructure, esp. spending (actuals).
Clear direction on how take care of roads. Put more money in to roads this year, but is it enough and how
fast can we do it.
Infrastructure, especially local roads.
Local roads.
Stormwater master plan + long term funding plan.
Stormwater.
Roads and stormwater are big.
Finish contract on stormwater utility plan, get 3 commissioners' votes and start July 1.
Natural gas throughout county.
Broadband throughout county.
Last five years, solved our personnel issues, so now:
•

Waste water treatment plant done

•

Resolve Stormwater utility

•

Local road maintenance

•

Upgrade of sewer treatment plant as approach 85% capacity

Enlarge Sheriff and trial judge's building, funds to do this in the near future / next 10 years; Don't need
new government buildings otherwise.
Building maintenance (esp. older buildings)
Long-term stability with finances.

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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Things to consider going in to FY2018-19 Budget Planning
Attachment: Summary for Douglas County FY2018-19 Budget PlanningFINAL_11022017 (2703 : Budget Planning)

Need to find new, sustainable ways to fund ongoing infrastructure and maintenance. Are we funding programs
that are under-used by residents at the sacrifice of the essentials of infrastructure? Have we fully considered all
of the alternatives for revenues (without raising taxes)?
Should do away with North County redevelopment area and redirect taxes to North Fork Fire, School,
etc. $2.5M is going in to RDA. In favor of Lake Tahoe RDA staying in place. Want to see year-round
entertainment venue built. Events Center.
About $600K/year from RDA1: not enough to solve stormwater or local road maintenance entirely.
Maybe get rid of RDA1 and put $ in to special fund, but $ must be dedicated to solving an issue.
Not willing to borrow; don’t want to raise taxes--should be money in the budget to fill the gap between
$4M and $14M / year we need.
Most large projects contract out, so wouldn't require a lot more human resources.
Roads first, trail second. Understand grant $ funds some of these… curbside recycling pilot program ran
for 6 months, but was a big money loser, so decided not to do it. Maybe eliminate from strategic plan?
The county has a history of not taxing ourselves, rely on subsidies from other Counties to pick up the tab
(we have the highest per capita income in NV), but if we get a Democratic state government, they will
make Douglas pay the piper and step up (money from the state will go to larger populated
counties).Need to determine / agree how define financial sustainability - equal revenue to expenses?
We {Commissioners} don't always have enough good information to make decisions. Don't pass it off to
the voters if we don’t have all the information.
Would like to see employees pay half PERS (Douglas pays 100%). State employees do this, but all NV
counties pay 100%.
For Stormwater utility, should be a fee on property taxes.
Maybe commit to fixed fee structure for near-term for stormwater utility.
Maybe we need a Road GID.
First balance budget, second if put $ in reserves before start of fiscal year.

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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Douglas County Business Survey -2017 Critical Issues
Conf.

12

93

50

Polls

Participants

Average responses

What type of business are you?
Response options

Count

Percentage

16

32%

2

4%

18

36%

Tourism & Leisure

5

10%

Other

9

18%

Count

Percentage

16

32%

5-10

3

6%

10-20

2

4%

20-50

7

14%

22

44%

Count

Percentage

17

34%

8

16%

Manufacturing, R&D, Clean Tech
Retail
Business & Professional Services

50
Responses

Size of your workforce?
Response options
Less than 5

Greater than 50

50
Responses

What percentage of your workforce lives in Douglas County?
Response options
Less than 25%
26% - 50%
51%-75%
76% - 100%

5

10%

20

40%

50
Responses
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Current run (last updated Sep 28, 2017 2:53pm)

1.b

Response options

Count

Percentage

Yes

48

96%

50

No

2

4%

Responses

Don't know

0

0%

Count

Percentage

Yes

44

88%

50

No

4

8%

Responses

Don't know

2

4%

Count

Percentage

28

54%

52

7

13%

Responses

In the next 3 years do you plan to add new positions?
Response options

If so, how many?
Response options
1-5
6-10
11-20
More than 20

3

6%

14

27%

Do you believe there is suﬀicient housing stock to serve your employees?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Yes

3

6%

50

No

47

94%

Responses

Have you tried to hire employees in the last year who could not find available housing?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Yes

27

53%

51

No

22

43%

Responses

2

4%

Don't know
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In the next 3 years do you plan to make investments in capital or equipment?

1.b

Have you lost employees in the last year due to changes in their housing status?
Count

Percentage

Yes

13

26%

No

31

62%

6

12%

Don't know

50
Responses

Does your business struggle to fill job positions which require particular skill, experience or
education?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Yes

45

88%

51

No

6

12%

Responses
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Response options

1.b

If yes, what position is the most diﬀicult to fill?
Responses
cleaner
Agriculture

50
Responses

Public Safety
Cooks

Attachment: Summary for Douglas County FY2018-19 Budget PlanningFINAL_11022017 (2703 : Budget Planning)

Logistics
IT
Carpenters
Distiller
Management
Sales
Marketing
Business counselor
Distance. Mgr
Cooks
Maintenance tech
Sales
Healthcare providers
Utility tech
Tech
Mgr
Labor
Design
Bookkeeping
Specialinspector
Planners
Healthcare provider
Tech
A
Technology
Insurance Sales
Engineer
Housekeeping
Technical
Technical
RN
Bookkeeper
Cooks
Automationsspecialist
Sales Marketing
Administration
Engineer
Analyst
Management
Mechanic
A
Everything
Paralegal
Responses
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Responses
Cooks
Sales
Tech

Response options

Count

Percentage

18-25

9

18%

25-35

27

54%

35-45

8

16%

45+

6

12%

50
Responses
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When recruiting, in which age group does your business see the greatest number of candidates?

SEPTEMBER 19 COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE

September 22, 2017
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Background
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On September 19, Douglas County held a Citizen Roundtable in Topaz Ranch Estates, NV to allow residents to
learn more about the County’s strategic plan and to weigh-in on the strategic objectives and initiatives that are
important to them. This community session will be one facet for the Board of County Commissioners to consider
as they set priorities for the FY19 budget.
36 residents of the County attended the session held at the Topaz Ranch Estsates Community Center. (referanced
as TRE by some of the attendees who submitted comments or questions).

Community Priorities
Through an exercise, attendees were encouraged to learn more about strategic objectives’ initiatives from
County staff and to ‘vote’ for the initiatives they considered to be a priority for FY19 budget planning. For each
Strategic Objective “area”, attendees were allowed 3 votes, which they could cast any way they chose (e.g., all
with one initiative or across up to 3 initiatives). The results below reflect how votes were cast, but does not
represent the volume of visits to each Strategic Objective area.

ECONOMIC VITALITY

INITIATIVES

Affordable housing development incentives

12

Martin Slough Trail

1

Development review process

0

Redevelopment Program

3

Pony Express Trail

5

Year-round conference/event center

5

Vacation Rental Ordinance
Work-based learning opportunities

www.OnStrategyHQ.com
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5

2
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Septic systems conversion

1

Water rate structures

0
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INITIATIVES

INFRASTRUCTURE

11

Road maintenance
Broadband availability

6

Transportation Master Plan

3

Stormwater Master Plan

3

SAFE COMMUNITY
Impact of recreational marijuana

0

Neighborhood Watch Program

INITIATIVES

Body-worn camera programs

2
0

Emergency Response Team

6

Warning systems and notifications

3

Emegencey Operations Center training

4

Hazard Mitigation Plan

2

Emergency Operations Plan

2

www.OnStrategyHQ.com

3
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INITIATIVES

Douglas County Conservation Act

10

Usage, understanding and support of assets
Recycling Program
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NATURAL RESOURCES, CULTURE, AND QUALITY OF
LIFE

15
2

County Master Plan

9

FINANCIAL STABILITY
4

INITIATIVES

Internal control requirements
Priority Based Budgeting Program

5

Long-term financial stability

4

Impact Fees

2

Facilities Plan

1

ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY

INITIATIVES

Management program

Performance standards

Employee compensation

www.OnStrategyHQ.com

6

2

3

4
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Open-ended Input
Attendees were encouraged to provide suggestions and submit questions in writing. Their submissions are
below:

Suggestions
•
•
•
•

•
•

We need “clean up” dumpsters for folks to get rid of extra trash a couple times a year. Hopefully less illegal
dumping will happen.
Finish Topaz Ranch Park as shown on the Master Plan dated May 1994. Nice walking trail - Better
maintenance of building.
Trails, dog park, anything to get residents outside and interacting. (Did I mention a dog park in TRE?)
- Jill Thurston: 775-265-1180
Hello! I am the administrator of the public TRE Community Feedback Page. I invite all of you to visit the page
and look to see what our residents are talking about. Also, if there is any way we can help get word out to
people about any issue, please let me know!
- Matt Thurston
Need bridge over West Fork Washoe River connects to Bosler Ln {sic} on American Way
- Valida McMichael: 775-720-3235
Quail Run Way is in need of being repaved soon. Basic responses over the last couple of years has been,
many roads are worse than yours, you are on the list.. What list? I have seen many roads in the Rancho’s
paved that were not as bad as Quail Run Way. We are one of only a couple roads in south county that is the
county maintenance responsibility. Yes we all are paying a higher gasoline tax for road repair, yes you have
to start some where. If it has been brought light to the road maintenance dept. we should move up on the
list(?) Work and finalize with the state a left turn lane off of highway 208 E bound at Albite and a right turn
lane going the west bound at the same intersection. Cutting off hiking areas
- Don Reinholz and concerned citizens of Quail Run Way

Questions
•
•
•

•
•

Can the brush chipping program be brought back? Lot cheaper than fighting fires!
Possible to build a trail to Gardnerville Pinenuts from Minnehaha?
What are the plans for repairing the county roads in Topaz Lake? We have been told that the majority of the
current commissioners are in support providing funding for repairing these local roads. What are the plans
for Topaz Lake local roads? How much funding has been set aside.
- Jeanne Shizura: 775-230-7798
How population growth will effect {sic}TRE. Will there be more homes be built?
- ?? Schwab
Who or what are responsible for cutting back or removal of the over growth along the road edge? How can a
public access be fenced and gated off, plus signs of No Trespassing, Beware of Dog be posted? (Roberts St)
- Don Reinholz and concerned citizens of Quail Run Way

www.OnStrategyHQ.com

5
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DOUGLAS COUNTY STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

1.b

Q1 Report for July 1- September 30, 2017
TOTAL

Initiatives by Status (ex 1.1)

25

4

0

29

Action Items by Status (ex 1.1.1)

37

1

2

40

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Goal Owner

YTD Actual

Status

INFRASTRUCTURE: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL PROVIDE FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE NECESSARY TO MEET
CURRENT AND...
1.1 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN: Complete the Countywide stormwater master plan
including a long-term funding strategy *
1.2 TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN: Complete update of Transportation Master Plan to
include identification of future alternative truck and through traffic routes as envisioned in the
Valley Vision Plan *
1.3 BROADBAND AVAILABILITY: Develop and implement a Dig Once policy to expand broadband
availability throughout the County. *
1.4 ROAD MAINTENANCE: Working in partnership with residents and businesses, develop long
term solutions to fund preventative road maintenance. *
1.5 WATER RATE STRUCTURES: Develop multi-year and equitable water rate structures for the
water systems throughout the County in partnership with residents and businesses *

Larry Werner

19%

ON TARGET

Erik Nilssen

30%

OFF TARGET

Ron Roman

20%

ON TARGET

Ron Roman

0%

OFF TARGET

Ron Roman

15%

ON TARGET

SAFE COMMUNITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY COMMITS TO THE PROTECTION AND SAFETY OF ITS CITIZENS THROUGH
PROFESSIONAL PUBLIC...
2.1 EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN: Revise Emergency Operations Plan and develop incident
response guides by incident type.
2.2 HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN: Annual update to FEMA required Hazard Mitigation Plan.
2.3 EOC TRAINING: Implement EOC-related training to specific EOC Functions.
2.4 PUBLIC WARNING SYSTEMS & NOTIFICATION: Ensure public warning systems &
notifications programs are up to date and increase citizen participation overall in programs.
2.5 CITIZENS EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM: Continue to engage citizen participation in the
Citizens Emergency Response Team program.

Tod Carlini

25%

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini
Tod Carlini

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

3%

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini

25%

ON TARGET

2.6 BODY-WORN CAMERAS: Implement state mandated body-worn camera programs.
2.7 NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM: Expand and re-energize Neighborhood Watch
Program.
2.8 RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA IMPACTS: Prepare strategic responses throughout County for
impact of recreational marijuana.

Paul Howell

10%

OFF TARGET

Paul Howell

0

ON TARGET

Paul Howell

13%

ON TARGET

ECONOMIC VITALITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL WORK WITH PARTNERS TO ENSURE THE COUNTY’S ECONOMIC VITALITY.
3.1 AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Evaluate the potential of offering affordable housing development
incentives through the update of the Housing Element of the Master Plan. *
3.2 MARTIN SLOUGH TRAIL: Complete R-o-W acquisition and construct the Martin Slough Trail.
3.3 DEVELOPMENT REVIEW PROCESS: Evaluate development review process and staff support
to identify opportunities to improve process flow.
3.4 REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: Reevaluate the benefits of the Redevelopment Program and
if needed identify priority projects and timelines
3.5 PONY EXPRESS TRAIL: Align stakeholders and develop a design for the Pony Express Trail as
an additional tourism opportunity.
3.6 YEAR-ROUND CONFERENCE CENTER: Work with local partners and stakeholders to initiate
the development of a year-round conference/entertainment venue at Lake Tahoe (within
Douglas County).
3.7 VACATION RENTAL ORDINANCE: Evaluate the need to update the Vacation Rental
Ordinance to include changes in on-line vacation rentals (AirBnB, VRBO, etc).
3.8 WORK-BASED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES: Create more work-based learning opportunities
for students to gain insight into college majors and career pathways.

Mimi Moss

20%

ON TARGET

Mimi Moss

8%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

45%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

25%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

40%

ON TARGET

Mimi Moss

12%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

60%

ON TARGET

NATURAL RESOURCES, CULTURE, AND QUALITY OF LIFE: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL PRESERVE THE COUNTY'S NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT,...
4.1 COUNTY MASTER PLAN: Perform 20-year update to the County’s master plan.
4.2 RECYCLING PROGRAM: Initiate a Countywide recycling program.
4.3 PROMOTION OF LOCAL ASSETS: Advocate for the usage, understanding and support of
assets including public parks, trails, public libraries, local schools and local colleges in the
County.
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Mimi Moss
Ron Roman

43%
25%

OFF TARGET
ON TARGET

Scott Morgan

25%

ON TARGET
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE

4.4 CONSERVATION ACT: Secure passage of the Douglas County Conservation Act.

Larry Werner

13%

ON TARGET
1.b

5.1 COUNTY FACILITY PLAN: Develop facilities plan to address County’s future needs, including
long-term strategy for all County offices. *
5.2 IMPACT FEES: Develop a feasibility study relating to impact fees.
5.3 LONG-TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGIES: Develop strategies to address long-term financial
stability in order to expend County resources to keep up with demand.
5.4 PRIORITY-BASED BUDGETING: Renew efforts on Priority Based Budgeting Program for ongoing useful and accountable financial and budget decision making.
5.5 INTERNAL CONTROLS: Become compliant with software licensing and financial internal
control requirements.

Larry Werner

0%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

6%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

25%

ON TARGET

ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY:DOUGLAS COUNTY VALUES ITS EMPLOYEES AND WORKS TO DEVELOP A WORKFORCE
THAT SERVES AND IS...
6.1 COMPENSATION: Design employee compensation package. *
6.2 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS: Align performance standards to strategic plan. *

Wendy Lang
Wendy Lang

33%
33%

ON TARGET
ON TARGET

6.3 MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: Create / implement supervisory management program to
develop internal talent. *

Wendy Lang

10%

ON TARGET
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FINANCIAL STABILITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY’S FINANCIAL STABILITY ALLOWS FOR SUSTAINABLE PLANNING AND MAINTENANCE
OF THE...

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY DETAIL

1.b
Goal Owner

YTD Actual

Status

1.1 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN: Complete the Countywide stormwater master plan
including a long-term funding strategy *
1.1.1 Q1-Q2 AMEND CONTRACT: Amend existing consultant contract to complete
Stormwater Program Last updated: 2017-10-11

Larry Werner

19%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

75%

ON TARGET

1.1.2 Q2 WORK: Work continues Last updated: 2017-10-19

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

1.1.3 Q3 ORDINANCES AND PROCEDURES: Present necessary ordinances and procedures for
implementation of stormwater management program to Board of County Commissioners for
adoption. Last updated: 2017-10-11

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Erik Nilssen

30%

OFF TARGET

1.2.1 Q1 WORKSHOP: Workshop held, direction by Board to maintain Muller Pkwy as an
alternate non-truck route. Last updated: 2017-08-16

Erik Nilssen

100%

ON TARGET

1.2.2 Q1 PLAN ADOPTION: Adoption of plan by board commissioners Last updated: 2017-10-10

Erik Nilssen

50%

CRITICAL

1.2.3 Q2 PLAN ADOPTION: Develop strategy to move Transportation Master Plan forward Last

Erik Nilssen

0%

NOT STARTED

1.2.4 Q3 ENGINEERING/FINANCIAL ANALYSIS: Provide engineering/financial analysis as
directed in the Plan Last updated: 2017-10-11

Erik Nilssen

0%

NOT STARTED

1.2.5 Q4 IDENTIFY FUNDING: Environmental Funding Identified Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.2.6 Q4 PLAN ADOPTED: Plan adopted/route selected (completed) Last updated: 2017-10-11

Erik Nilssen
Erik Nilssen

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

1.3 BROADBAND AVAILABILITY: Develop and implement a Dig Once policy to expand broadband
availability throughout the County. *

Ron Roman

20%

ON TARGET

1.3.1 Q1-Q2 INSERT POLICY: Insert Policy into Master Plan Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.3.2 Q2 POLICY OR CHANGES: Need for Dig Once Policy, Code Change and/or design manual
Changes Last updated: 2017-10-09
1.3.3 Q3 PUBLIC OUTREACH: Meetings with stakeholders Last updated: 2017-08-16

Mimi Moss

60%

ON TARGET

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

OFF TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman
Larry Werner

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

15%

ON TARGET

Ron Roman

75%

ON TARGET

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

1.1.4 Q4 STORMWATER BILLING: Prepare and deliver stormwater billing for July 1 inclusion
on property tax billings Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.2 TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN: Complete update of Transportation Master Plan to
include identification of future alternative truck and through traffic routes as envisioned in the
Valley Vision Plan *

updated: 2017-10-13

1.3.4 Q4 BOCC DECISION: BOCC Policy Decision Last updated: 2017-08-16
1.4 ROAD MAINTENANCE: Working in partnership with residents and businesses, develop long
term solutions to fund preventative road maintenance. *
1.4.1 Q2 ANALYSIS: Develop strategy & funding requirements Last updated: 2017-10-09
1.4.2 Q3 OUTREACH: Workshops with stakeholders Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.4.3 Q4 FUNDING SOURCES IDENTIFIED: BOCC Policy Direction Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.5 WATER RATE STRUCTURES: Develop multi-year and equitable water rate structures for the
water systems throughout the County in partnership with residents and businesses *
1.5.1 Q1-Q2 CAVE ROCK AND UPPAWAY: Develop strategy regarding Cave Rock and Uppaway
Status Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.5.2 Q2 BOCC PRESENTATION: Board meeting regarding Cave Rock and Uppaway Status Last
updated: 2017-10-09

1.5.3 Q3 CAPITAL FINANCING AND RATE OPTIONS: Lake Water System Capital Financing and
Rate Options Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.5.4 Q4 EXECUTE IN THE VALLEY: Continue to execute in the Valley Last updated: 2017-10-11
1.5.5 Q4 CONSOLIDATION OF SYSTEMS: Identify whether consolidation of systems is a
strategy policy recommendation Last updated: 2017-10-11

SAFE COMMUNITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY COMMITS TO THE PROTECTION AND SAFETY OF ITS CITIZENS THROUGH
PROFESSIONAL PUBLIC...
2.1 EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN: Revise Emergency Operations Plan and develop incident
response guides by incident type.
2.1.1 Q1 CONTRACT: Enter into 3 year contract with East Fork Fire Protection District for
Emergency Management Services Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.1.2 Q2-Q3 EOP FUNDING: Secure funding and other assistance necessary to revise the
current EOP Last updated: 2017-10-09
2.1.3 Q3 EOP ADOPTION: Revise the EOP following the EFS component format and as
practiced by DEM, and secure adoption by the County Commission Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.1.4 Q4 PLAN: Plan exercises Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.2 HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN: Annual update to FEMA required Hazard Mitigation Plan.
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Tod Carlini

25%

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini

100%

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini
Tod Carlini

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED
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INFRASTRUCTURE: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL PROVIDE FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE NECESSARY TO MEET
CURRENT AND...

Tod Carlini

0%

1.b
NOT STARTED

2.2.2 Q3 DEFINE REVISION: Define scope of revision. At a minimum consider flood, fire, and
earthquake mitigations, Commence with review and up dates Last updated: 2017-10-11

Erik Nilssen

0%

NOT STARTED

2.2.3 Q4 PUBLIC HEARINGS: Conduct public presentations and hearings on draft document.
Use the LECP to review draft document Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.2.4 Q4 SUBMIT TO FEMA: Submit document to DEM/FEMA for review Last updated: 2017-10-11

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

2.2.5 Q4 DCC APPROVAL: Seek approval from the Douglas County Commission Last updated:

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini
Tod Carlini

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

2.3.1 Q3 IDENTIFY PERSONNEL: Based on gap analysis and identified areas of EOC operation,
identify personnel who would be most appropriate to fill positions. Attempt to establish list
with 3 lines of... Last updated: 2017-10-11

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

2.3.2 Q4 GAP ANALYSIS: Conduct gap analysis of positions necessary for EOC operation Last

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

3%

ON TARGET

Ron Sagen

25%

ON TARGET

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

2.4.6 Q3 IPAWS VESTA: Implement IPAWS access through VESTA Communicator for seamless
notification to residents and visitors. Last updated: 2017-10-11

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

2.4.7 Q4 REVERSE 911 REGISTRATION: Continue public education campaign for residents to
register cellular telephones on the Community Notification System (Reverse 911) Last updated:

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Sagen

0%

NOT STARTED

Tod Carlini

25%

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini

80

ON TARGET

Tod Carlini
Tod Carlini
Paul Howell

0%
0%
10%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED
OFF TARGET

Paul Howell

0%

CRITICAL

Paul Howell

50%

ON TARGET

Paul Howell
Paul Howell
Paul Howell

0%
0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

Paul Howell

0

2017-10-11

2.2.6 Q4 FEMA: FEMA Approval Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.3 EOC TRAINING: Implement EOC-related training to specific EOC Functions.

updated: 2017-10-11

2.3.3 Q4 TRAINING: Conduct training based on needs assessment in Q1 and Q2. Initial focus
on Finance, Recovery, and Post Disaster Assessment Training. Apply to FEMA for County
Training Week and EMI in... Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.3.4 Q4 EOC EXCERCISES: Conduct exercises in EOC Operations Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.4 PUBLIC WARNING SYSTEMS & NOTIFICATION: Ensure public warning systems &
notifications programs are up to date and increase citizen participation overall in programs.
2.4.1 Q1 REVERSE 911 REGISTRATION: Continue public education campaign for residents to
register cellular telephones on the Community Notification System (Reverse 911) Last updated:
2017-08-15

2.4.2 Q2 REVERSE 911 REGISTRATION: Continue public education campaign for residents to
register cellular telephones on the Community Notification System (Reverse 911) Last updated:
2017-10-09

2.4.3 Q2 NDEM IMPLEMENT IPAWS: Coordinate with Nevada Department of Emergency
Management to implement Integrated Public Alerting and Warning System (IPAWS). Last
updated: 2017-10-09

2.4.4 Q3 REVERSE 911 REGISTRATION: Continue public education campaign for residents to
register cellular telephones on the Community Notification System (Reverse 911) Last updated:
2017-10-11

2.4.5 Q3 NDEM IMPLEMENT IPAWS: Coordinate with Nevada Department of Emergency
Management to implement Integrated Public Alerting and Warning System (IPAWS). Last
updated: 2017-10-11

2017-10-11

2.4.8 Q4 IPAWS VESTA: Implement IPAWS access through VESTA Communicator for seamless
notification to residents and visitors. Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.4.9 Q4 IPAWS TESTING: Testing of IPAWS through state network and county level
notification programs. Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.4.10 Q4 NDEM IMPLEMENT IPAWS: Coordinate with Nevada Department of Emergency
Management to implement Integrated Public Alerting and Warning System (IPAWS). Last
updated: 2017-10-11

2.5 CITIZENS EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM: Continue to engage citizen participation in the
Citizens Emergency Response Team program.
2.5.1 Q1-Q4 CERT RECRUITMENT: Recruitment drive for 100 CERT participants Last updated:
2017-10-16

2.5.2 Q3 TRAINING: Training Sessions and Advanced CERT Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.5.3 Q4 RODEO: Cert Rodeo Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.6 BODY-WORN CAMERAS: Implement state mandated body-worn camera programs.
2.6.1 Q1 - Q3 IDENTIFY SUSTAINABLE FUNDING: BOCC identifies sustainable funding (State
Law Mandate) Last updated: 2017-10-13
2.6.2 Q1-Q2 VENDOR SELECTION: select a vendor based on12 RFPs received Last updated: 201710-11

2.6.3 Q2 IMPLEMENTATION: project is implemented begins. Last updated: 2017-10-09
2.6.4 Q3 IMPLEMENTATION: project implemented continues – 50% Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.6.5 Q4 MEASURE: Measure and evaluate implementation Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.7 NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM: Expand and re-energize Neighborhood Watch
Program.
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2.2.1 Q2 HPM GRANT: Apply for HPM Grant to cover the costs associated with an update to
the current HMP - Secure Grant Funding Last updated: 2017-10-09

Paul Howell

100%

1.b
ON TARGET

2.7.2 Q2 PROGRAM ASSESSMENT: Introduce coordinator to existing neighborhood watch
groups to evaluate for degree of engagement Last updated: 2017-10-12

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

2.7.3 Q4 PROGRAM ASSESSMENT: Introduce coordinator to existing neighborhood watch
groups to evaluate for degree of engagement Last updated: 2017-10-12
2.7.4 Q4: +2 New groups Last updated: 2017-10-11

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

2.8 RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA IMPACTS: Prepare strategic responses throughout County for
impact of recreational marijuana.

Paul Howell

13%

ON TARGET

2.8.1 Q1 EVALUATE CRIME DATA: Evaluate crime and incidence data and statistics to gauge
impact of recreational marijuana on quality of life Last updated: 2017-10-11
2.8.2 Q2 EVALUATE CRIME DATA: Evaluate crime and incidence data and statistics to gauge
impact of recreational marijuana on quality of life Last updated: 2017-10-09
2.8.3 Q3 Identify actionable responses to mitigate any increases in crimes affecting QoL. Last

Paul Howell

50%

ON TARGET

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

Paul Howell

0%

NOT STARTED

updated: 2017-10-11

2.8.4 Q4 Implement strategies or programs identified in Q3 Last updated: 2017-10-11

ECONOMIC VITALITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL WORK WITH PARTNERS TO ENSURE THE COUNTY’S ECONOMIC VITALITY.
3.1 AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Evaluate the potential of offering affordable housing development
incentives through the update of the Housing Element of the Master Plan. *
3.1.1 Q1 INCENTIVES POLICY: Develop incentives policy through the update of the Housing
Element of the Master Plan Last updated: 2017-09-15
3.1.2 Q2 HOUSING ELEMENT ADOPTION: Adoption of the Housing Element of the Master
Plan Last updated: 2017-10-09
3.1.3 Q3 DA REVIEW DRAFT: Coordination with District Attorney to review/draft changes to
development code Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.1.4 Q3 HOUSING ELEMENT BOCC ADOPTION: Adoption of the Housing Element of the
Master Plan Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.1.5 Q4 STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS: Stakeholder meetings to solicit comment on draft
changes to development code Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.2 MARTIN SLOUGH TRAIL: Complete R-o-W acquisition and construct the Martin Slough Trail.

Mimi Moss

20%

ON TARGET

Mimi Moss

100%

ON TARGET

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

8%

ON TARGET

3.2.1 Q1-Q2 EXISTING GRANT: ROW acquisition in process by Nevada Department of
Transportation (NDOT). Last updated: 2017-10-10

Erik Nilssen

30%

ON TARGET

3.2.2 Q3 MONITOR R-O-W: Continue to monitor progress of NDOT Right-of-Way acquisition.

Erik Nilssen

0%

NOT STARTED

Erik Nilssen

0%

NOT STARTED

3.3 DEVELOPMENT REVIEW PROCESS: Evaluate development review process and staff support
to identify opportunities to improve process flow.

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

3.3.1 Q3 WORK PLAN: Develop work plan for consultant selection and source of funding for
study. Presentation to Board of County Commissioners. Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.3.2 Q4 WORK: Work Continues Last updated: 2017-10-11

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

3.4 REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: Reevaluate the benefits of the Redevelopment Program and
if needed identify priority projects and timelines
3.4.1 Q1-Q2 RDA REPORT: Prepare report on RDA, identifying priority projects and activities
appropriate to be funded through RDA; prepare staff recommendations to lead discussion

Larry Werner

45%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

90%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

25%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan
Lisa Granahan

100%
0%

ON TARGET
NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan
Lisa Granahan

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

40%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

100%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

100%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

0%

Last updated: 2017-10-11

3.2.3 Q4 R-O-W ACQUISITION: Right-of-way acquisition complete per NDOT timeframe. Last
updated: 2017-10-11

Last updated: 2017-10-11

3.4.2 Q2 BOCC WORKSHOP: Conduct workshop with Board of County Commissioners Last
updated: 2017-10-09

3.5 PONY EXPRESS TRAIL: Align stakeholders and develop a design for the Pony Express Trail as
an additional tourism opportunity.
3.5.1 Q1 Finalize basemap & photo inventory Last updated: 2017-09-29
3.5.2 Q2 DESIGN: Develop mapping and design solutions Last updated: 2017-10-09
3.5.3 Q3 COMPLETE DESIGN: Finish Developing mapping and design solutions Last updated:
2017-10-11

3.5.4 Q4 REFINE INPUT: Refine stakeholder & community partner input Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.5.5 Q4 CONCEPT PLAN: Produce draft trail concept plan Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.6 YEAR-ROUND CONFERENCE CENTER: Work with local partners and stakeholders to initiate
the development of a year-round conference/entertainment venue at Lake Tahoe (within
Douglas County).
3.6.1 Q1 PRELIMINARY DESIGN: Hire contractor to begin preliminary design development Last
updated: 2017-09-29

3.6.2 Q1 HEIGHT VERIFICATION: Verification of height allowance for the Event Venue Last
updated: 2017-09-29

3.6.3 Q2 SURVEY: Complete event attendee and transit use survey Last updated: 2017-10-09
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2.7.1 Q1 IDENTIFY LIAISON: assign neighborhood watch from citizen volunteer corps to be
liaison Last updated: 2017-10-12

Lisa Granahan

0%

1.b
NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

12%

ON TARGET

3.7.1 Q1-Q2 SOLICIT BUSINESS INPUT: Solicit input from business representatives on potential
changes to the existing ordinance. Last updated: 2017-10-11

Mimi Moss

60%

ON TARGET

3.7.2 Q2 RESEARCH: Research & collect information to draft new code language. Last updated:

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

60%

ON TARGET

3.6.5 Q4 APPLICATIONS REVIEW: Application review by TRPA and DC continues Last updated:
2017-10-11

3.6.6 Q4 STATUS REPORT: Status report on regulatory and environmental review to the Board
of Commissioners Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.7 VACATION RENTAL ORDINANCE: Evaluate the need to update the Vacation Rental Ordinance
to include changes in on-line vacation rentals (AirBnB, VRBO, etc).

2017-10-09

3.7.3 Q3 CODE LANGUAGE : Work with the District Attorney’s office in drafting code
language. Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.7.4 Q3 WORKSHOPS: Hold workshops to solicit input from existing vacation rental permit
holders and the general public on draft code language. Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.7.5 Q4 ORDINANCE: – Bring forward revised ordinance to Board of Commissioners for
adoption. Last updated: 2017-10-11
3.8 WORK-BASED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES: Create more work-based learning opportunities
for students to gain insight into college majors and career pathways.
3.8.1 Q1 CREATE TEAM: Identify Champions and work team members Last updated: 2017-09-29

Lisa Granahan

100%

ON TARGET

3.8.2 Q1 IDENTIFY MODEL: Identify a model work-based learning program(s) in another state
to replicate Last updated: 2017-09-29
3.8.3 Q1 PROJECT SUMMARY: Develop an executive summary of the intended purpose and
goals of the project/program Last updated: 2017-09-29

Lisa Granahan

100%

ON TARGET

Lisa Granahan

100%

ON TARGET

3.8.4 Q2 RECRUIT: Recruit key participants and partners Last updated: 2017-10-09
3.8.5 Q3 IDENTIFY INTERMEDIARY PROVIDER: : Identify an Intermediary provider/agency
within the region to manage internships between students and businesses. Last updated: 2017-

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

Lisa Granahan

0%

NOT STARTED

10-11

3.8.6 Q4 IDENTIFY FUNDING: Identify funding opportunities and sponsor agencies Last updated:
2017-10-11

NATURAL RESOURCES, CULTURE, AND QUALITY OF LIFE: DOUGLAS COUNTY WILL PRESERVE THE COUNTY'S NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT,...
4.1 COUNTY MASTER PLAN: Perform 20-year update to the County’s master plan.
4.1.1 Q1-Q2 PUBLIC HEARINGS: Hold Planning Commission public hearings on the master
plan update elements and master plan map amendments. Last updated: 2017-10-11
4.1.2 Q2 ADOPT MASTER PLAN: Adoption of master plan update by Planning Commission and
Board of Commissioners. Last updated: 2017-10-11
4.1.3 Q3 ORGANIZE ACTION ITEMS: Organize and prioritize Action Items in the
Implementation Element. Last updated: 2017-10-11
4.1.4 Q4 LAST 5 ACTION ITEMS: Develop strategies to implement at least five Action Items
within FY 18-19 Last updated: 2017-10-11
4.2 RECYCLING PROGRAM: Initiate a Countywide recycling program.
4.2.1 Q1-Q2 DDI PRESENTATION: DDI presentation to Board on pilot program Last updated:
2017-10-03

4.2.2 Q2 RECYCLE PROGRAM FUNDING: Develop funding requirements for recycle program
Last updated: 2017-10-09

4.2.3 Q3 OUTREACH: Workshops with Towns, GIDs and stakeholders Last updated: 2017-10-11
4.2.4 Q4 EVALUATE PILOT PGM: Evaluate Pilot Program and public acceptance Last updated:
2017-10-11

4.3 PROMOTION OF LOCAL ASSETS: Advocate for the usage, understanding and support of
assets including public parks, trails, public libraries, local schools and local colleges in the
County.
4.3.1 Q1 INVENTORY PART 1: Complete inventory of agencies & organizations to include in
consolidated marketing efforts Last updated: 2017-10-09
4.3.2 Q1 IDENTIFICATION: Identify & assign a primary contact for each agency & organization
Last updated: 2017-10-09

4.3.3 Q2 INVENTORY PART 2: Complete inventory of current tools (social media, print media,
etc.) utilized by participating agencies & organizations to promote assets Last updated: 2017-10-

Mimi Moss

43%

OFF TARGET

Mimi Moss

80%

OFF TARGET

Mimi Moss

50%

ON TARGET

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Mimi Moss

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

25%

ON TARGET

Ron Roman

75%

ON TARGET

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Ron Roman

0%

NOT STARTED

Scott Morgan

25%

ON TARGET

Scott Morgan

100%

ON TARGET

Scott Morgan

100%

ON TARGET

Scott Morgan

0%

NOT STARTED

Scott Morgan

0%

NOT STARTED

Scott Morgan

0%

NOT STARTED

09

4.3.4 Q2 INVENTORY PART 3: Complete inventory of all assets to be marketed Last updated:
2017-10-09

4.3.5 Q3 COST ANALYSIS: Estimate funding needs and create possible distribution of cost
sharing Last updated: 2017-10-11
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3.6.4 Q3: SUBMIT APPLICATIONS: Submit complete project applications to TRPA and DC to
commence regulatory and environmental review. Last updated: 2017-10-11

4.4 CONSERVATION ACT: Secure passage of the Douglas County Conservation Act.
4.4.1 Q1 DANCE HILL OWNERSHIP: Resolution of Dance Hill ownership issue Last updated: 201710-02

4.4.2 Q2 DANCE HILL OWNERSHIP: Resolution of Dance Hill ownership issue Last updated: 201710-02

4.4.3 Q3 INTRODUCTIONS AND HEARINGS: Introduction and hearings in House or Senate Last
updated: 2017-10-11

4.4.4 Q4 HOUSE OR SENATE PASSAGE: Passage of legislation through House or Senate Last
updated: 2017-10-11

Scott Morgan

0%

1.b
NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

13%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

50%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

FINANCIAL STABILITY: DOUGLAS COUNTY’S FINANCIAL STABILITY ALLOWS FOR SUSTAINABLE PLANNING AND MAINTENANCE
OF THE...
5.1 COUNTY FACILITY PLAN: Develop facilities plan to address County’s future needs, including
long-term strategy for all County offices. *
5.1.1 Q1-Q2 FEASIBILITY STUDY PLAN: Prepare a work plan for developing a process to
conduct a feasibility study. Identify source of funds for study. Last updated: 2017-10-02
5.1.2 Q2 CONSULTANT RFQ: Prepare RFQ for consultant selection; estimate of contract cost
and time frame. Presentation to Board of County Commissions seeking approval of contract.

Larry Werner

0%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

30%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner
Larry Werner

0%
0%

NOT STARTED
ON TARGET

Larry Werner

100%

ON TARGET

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Larry Werner

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

6%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

25%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

25%

ON TARGET

Sherri McGee

100%

ON TARGET

Sherri McGee

100%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

70%

ON TARGET

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

50%

ON TARGET

Sherri McGee

50%

ON TARGET

Vicki Moore

0%

NOT STARTED

Vicki Moore

0%

Last updated: 2017-10-09

5.1.3 Q3 WORK: Continue work Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.1.4 Q4 WORK: Continue work Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.2 IMPACT FEES: Develop a feasibility study relating to impact fees.
5.2.1 Q1 CONSULTANT CONTRACT: Retain consultant for feasibility study. Develop quarterly
deliverables based on scope of work. Last updated: 2017-10-02
5.2.2 Q2 WORK: Continue work on contract Last updated: 2017-10-09
5.2.3 Q3 PRESENT RESULTS: Present the results to the Board of County Commissioners and
seek direction. Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.2.4 Q4 IMPACT FEES: Evaluate and summarize regional uses of impact fees Last updated: 201710-11

5.3 LONG-TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGIES: Develop strategies to address long-term financial
stability in order to expend County resources to keep up with demand.
5.3.1 Q1-Q2 UPDATE PROJECTIONS: Update 5 year projections for all major funds (General
Fund, Room Tax Fund, Road Funds and Enterprise Funds) Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.3.2 Q2 BUDGET PROCESS: Begin budget process for FY18-19, including revenue & staffing
projections Last updated: 2017-10-09
5.3.3 Q3 FY18-19 BUDGET: Prepare FY18-19 budgets and 5-year capital improvement plan Last
updated: 2017-10-11

5.3.4 Q2 IDENTIFY PRIORITIES: Board identifies priorities (projects, programs, etc.) Last
updated: 2017-10-09

5.4 PRIORITY-BASED BUDGETING: Renew efforts on Priority Based Budgeting Program for ongoing useful and accountable financial and budget decision making.
5.4.1 Q2 PBB ROLL OUT PLAN: Devise a plan to roll out the new PBB software. Last updated:
2017-10-02

5.4.2 Q2 METRICS: Build metrics to measure success of programs Last updated: 2017-10-09
5.4.3 Q3 BUDGET PRIORITIES: Working with departments on building priorities for next year’s
budget (similar process to FY 17-18) Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.5 INTERNAL CONTROLS: Become compliant with software licensing and financial internal
control requirements.
5.5.1 Q1 SOFTWARE INVENTORY: Complete inventory of all software licenses and
deployments Last updated: 2017-10-06
5.5.2 Q1 LOG AND EVENT MNGT: Implement Log and Event Management Last updated: 2017-0816

5.5.3 Q1-Q2: TRAINING AND TRANSITION: Finalize training and transition of administering
permissions within NWS and eSuite. Last updated: 2017-10-09
5.5.4 Q2 LICENSE INVENTORY: Develop license inventory tracking procedures Last updated:
2017-10-24

5.5.5 Q2 LICENSES TO NEEDS: Ensure Inventory of licenses equal County’s software needs Last
updated: 2017-10-12

5.5.6 Q2 ACCESS RIGHTS: Document Groups, Roles and Access rights (AD cleanup) Last updated:
2017-10-12

5.5.7 Q2 SOFTWARE LICENSES: Work with Technology Services on list of software licenses
needed & potential funding sources in preparation for FY 18-19 budget Last updated: 2017-10-09
5.5.8 Q3 LICENSE FEES: Incorporate license fees into FY 18-19 budget Last updated: 2017-10-11
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4.3.6 Q4 MARKETING EFFORTS: Consolidate marketing efforts with libraries, Chambers, CVBs,
school district and public transit Last updated: 2017-10-11

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED
1.b

5.5.10 Q3 AUDIT COMPLIANCE: Complete CJIS audit findings Last updated: 2017-10-11

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

5.5.11 Q3 DECOMISSION: Decommission Core System Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.5.12 Q4 ACCESS CONTROLS: Install access controls for all locations with network/data
access Last updated: 2017-10-11

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

5.5.13 Q4 DEPLOY ARUBA CLEARPASS: Deploy Aruba ClearPass to monitor wired and wireless
access points Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.5.14 Q4 TECHNOLOGY FEES: Implement Technology Fees Last updated: 2017-10-11
5.5.15 Q4 PURCHASE: Purchase system licenses and implement new systems Last updated:

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

Sherri McGee

0%

NOT STARTED

2017-10-11

ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY:DOUGLAS COUNTY VALUES ITS EMPLOYEES AND WORKS TO DEVELOP A WORKFORCE
THAT SERVES AND IS...
6.1 COMPENSATION: Design employee compensation package. *
6.1.1 Q1 BASE PAY: Implement cost of living adjustment and merit scale of 0-3% Last updated:

Wendy Lang

33%

ON TARGET

Wendy Lang

100%

ON TARGET

6.1.2 Q2 COMPENSATION POLICIES: Review compensation policies and make
recommendations to board Last updated: 2017-10-09

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

6.1.3 Q3 COLA: Review Consumer Price Index change to determine FY18-19 COLA Last updated:

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang
Wendy Lang

33%
100%

ON TARGET
ON TARGET

6.2.2 Q1 TRAINING: Supervisors trained in software, evaluation criteria, and giving
performance feedback, communications provided to employees Last updated: 2017-10-03
6.2.3 Q2 REPORT: Develop monthly report of average ratings and timely completion of
performance evaluations Last updated: 2017-10-09

Wendy Lang

100%

ON TARGET

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

6.2.4 Q3 REFRESHER COMMUNICATION: Develop refresher communication for supervisors
and employees encouraging ongoing performance discussions Last updated: 2017-10-11

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

6.2.5 Q4 EMPLOYEES EVALUATED: Employees have been evaluated against updated criteria

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

10%

ON TARGET

Wendy Lang

50%

ON TARGET

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

Wendy Lang

0%

NOT STARTED

2017-10-03

2017-10-11

6.1.4 Q4 MERIT: Ensure employees are evaluated annually and eligible employees have had
opportunity to earn a merit increase on a scale of 0-3% based on performance Last updated:
2017-10-11

6.2 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS: Align performance standards to strategic plan. *
6.2.1 Q1 SOFTWARE: New software configured Last updated: 2017-09-08

Last updated: 2017-10-11

6.2.6 Q4 GOALS SET: Employees have set goals to work towards for future evaluation Last
updated: 2017-10-11

6.3 MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: Create / implement supervisory management program to
develop internal talent. *
6.3.1 Q1 FORM COMMITTEE: Form committee which will provide diverse input to program
development Last updated: 2017-10-03
6.3.2 Q2 FORM COMMITTEE: Form committee which will provide diverse input to program
development Last updated: 2017-10-03
6.3.3 Q2 RESEARCH: Gather ideas and best practices, collect input from County departments
Last updated: 2017-10-09

6.3.4 Q3 DESIGN CURRICULUM: Evaluate gathered information, identify gaps, outline
curriculum Last updated: 2017-10-11
6.3.5 Q4 CURRICULUM DEFINED: Program curriculum and parameters defined Last updated:
2017-10-11

KEY
Within 10% of periodic target = “On Target” (Green)
Within 11-20% of periodic target = “Off Target” (Yellow)
Grey = Deferred/Not Started.
Greater than 20% off periodic target = “Critical” (Red)
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5.5.9 Q3 WINDOWS 10: Deploy Windows 10 County-wide Last updated: 2017-10-11

2

Douglas County Board of County Commissioners
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
Title: For possible action. Discussion on the development of the Fiscal Year
2018-19 operating and capital budgets for Douglas County including the
budget calendar, budget directives and financial policies. (Vicki Moore)
Recommended Motion: Approve the development of the Fiscal Year 2018-19
operating and capital budgets for Douglas County including the budget
calendar, budget directives and financial policies.
Financial Impact: None
Prepared by: Julie Andress, Budget Manager
Meeting Date: November 27, 2017 Time Required: 2 hours
Agenda: Administrative
Background Information: Staff will provide the Board with the recommended
budget calendar, recommended budget directives and financial policies for use
in the development of the Fiscal Year 2018-19 operating and capital budgets.
Staff is seeking the Board’s direction for the preparation of the budget.

Agenda Item # 2
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2.a

Jan.4 BOCC Comm.
Grant
Recommendation &
Strategic Plan
Priorities
Nov. 3 Send
out PBB
Programs to
Depts. For
Review

Nov.22 Dept
PBB Program
Review Due

November

Nov. 16
Budget
Augments to
BOCC FY 1718

Nov. 29
Budget
Kickoff for
Dept. Staff

Dec. 15 FTE,
S&B due
from Depts.
December

Dec. 29
Dec. 22 Dept. CIP
Cost
& Supplemental Allocation
Req. forms
Review by
Depts. Due

Jan.26 PBB
Goals &
Objectives
Due

Jan. 17
Jan. 5 Final Budget
Cost Alloc. Augment
Plan
Req. Due
January
Jan. 2 Depts. Jan. 18 BOCC
Revenue
Cost Allocation
Projections
Adoption &
Due
Community
Grant
Resolution

Feb. 15
BOCC
Budget
Augments
FY 17-18

Feb. 26 PBB
Costing
Worksheets to
Depts.
Mar. 9
PBB
Costing
sheets due
Feb 16 Tetative
from
Budgets Due
Depts.

February

Feb. 15 State
Preliminary
Revenue
Projections

Mar. 15 Final
State Revenue
Projections

March

Feb. 26-28
County Mgr.
Review of
Budgets

April 16
Tentative
Budgets due to
State

April

*Mar. 26 - 30
Strategic Plan
Update &
Tentative Budget
Presentations

April 5
5 Year CIP
Presentation
to BOCC

May 21
Final
Budget
Hearing/
Adoption
May

April 30 Final
Budget
Hearings

May 25
Budget
Augments
due from
Depts.

June 1 June 21
Final
Budget
Budget Augments
due to to BOCC
State FY 17-18

June
June 26
Tax Rates
Certified

Nov. 27
Strategic Plan
Update &
Budget
Kickoff BOCC
* Pending Calendar Approval
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FY 18-19 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE

2.b

Douglas County
Financial Policies
FY18-19
Primary among the responsibilities that Douglas County has to its citizens is the
care of public funds and wise management of government finances while
providing for the adequate funding of the services desired by the public and the
maintenance of public facilities. These financial management policies, designed
to ensure the fiscal stability of the Douglas County government, have been
designed to provide guidance for the development and administration of the
annual operating and capital budgets.
These financial policies address
revenues, operating budget, capital improvements, and accounting.
Any
language included in this document supercedes the following financial policies,
until such time as the policies can be updated and brought to the Board of
County Commissioners for approval:
 300.19 Purchasing Procedures – Centralized Purchasing
 500.01 – Fixed Assets

Financial Objectives


To protect the policy-making ability of the County Commissioners by
ensuring that important policy decisions are made proactively and are not
dictated by financial problems or emergencies.



To enhance the policy-making ability of the County Commissioners by
providing accurate information on program costs.



To assist sound management of the County by providing accurate and
timely information on the County’s financial condition.



To provide sound principles to guide the important decisions of the County
Commissioners and of management which have significant fiscal impact.



To set forth operational principles which minimize the cost of government
and financial risk.



To employ revenue policies that prevent undue or unbalanced reliance on
certain revenues, which distribute the costs of government services fairly,
and which provide adequate funds to operate desired programs.



To provide essential public facilities and maintain the County's
infrastructure.



To protect and enhance the county's credit rating and prevent default on
any debt issue of the County.

Douglas County Polices – Revenue Policy

Updated and Board Approved on February 4, 2016November 27, 2017
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Purpose of Financial Policies

2.b


To insure the legal use of all county funds through a sound system of
administrative policies and internal controls.

To achieve and maintain the aforementioned objectives, the Finance Division, at
the direction of the County Manager, will conduct an annual analysis of projected
financial condition and key financial indicators. This analysis will be presented in
the form of regular operating reports, special financial reports, and within the
annual Adopted Operating and Capital budget document. This analysis will be
reviewed by the County Manager and the County Commissioners prior to and
during the budget process.
It is the focus of this analysis to:
a) Identify the areas where the County is already reasonably strong in
terms of protecting its financial condition;
b) Identify existing or emerging problems in revenue sources,
management practices, infrastructure conditions, and future funding
needs;
c) Forecast expenditures and revenues for the next 5 years, with
consideration given to such external factors as State and Federal
actions, economic conditions, and management options based on
best practices by other local governments;
d) Review management actions taken during the last budget cycle;
and
e) Review County Commissioner actions taken during the last budget
cycle.
Further, the prior year Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, which includes
the County’s audited financial statements, also serves as a valuable resource to
evaluate financial performance.

Douglas County Policies – Revenue Policy

Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017February 4, 2016
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Achieving Financial Policy Objectives

2.b

Revenue Policy



To maintain the County's credit rating and meet seasonal cash flow needs,
the budget shall target a designated ending fund balance of at least 8.3%
of estimated annual operating expenditures for the General Fund and
Special Revenue fund types. This designated ending fund balance is not
an available resource, and shall be exclusive of all reserves not
anticipated to be readily available for use in emergencies and
contingencies.



For funds other than the General Fund and Special Revenue fund types,
the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) shall analyze each fund to determine or
verify the appropriate fund balance. The CFO shall take into account cash
flow requirements, future capital needs, and significant revenue and
expenditure trends as well as reserve policies.
The County
Commissioners shall amend or approve the recommended appropriate
fund balance through adoption of the annual budget.



In the event the total fund balance is higher than an appropriate level, the
difference may be used to fund the following activities:
Designated reserves (i.e. equipment replacement); see “Reserves
Policy”
b) One-time capital expenditures which do not significantly increase
ongoing County costs;
c) Other one-time costs; and
d) Ongoing or new County programs provided such action is
considered in the context of Commissioners approved multi-year
projections of financial sustainable revenues and expenditures.
a)



Generally, the fund balance levels are dictated by:
Cash flow requirements to support operating expenses;
Relative rate stability from year to year for enterprise funds;
Susceptibility to emergency or unanticipated expenditure;
Credit worthiness and capacity to support debt service
requirements;
e) Legal or regulatory requirements affecting revenues,
disbursements, and fund balances; and
f) Reliability of outside revenues.
a)
b)
c)
d)

If, at the end of a fiscal year, the fund balance falls below 8.3% of
budgeted operating expendituers in the General Fund and Special
Revenue fund types, then the County shall develop a plan to restore the
fund balance the following fiscal year, but not longer than within the fiveyear planning period.

Douglas County Policies – Revenue Policy

Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017February 4, 2016
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Section 1. Fund Balance

2.b



As defined in NRS 354.506, a Contingency account is an account showing
assets or other resources which have been appropriated to provide for
unforeseen expenditures or anticipated expenditures of an uncertain
amount.



NRS 354.608 places a limit on the maximum amount that may be
appropriated for such a contingency account. The limit is 3% of the
money otherwise appropriated to the fund, exclusive of any amounts to be
transferred to other funds.



Therefore, to meet emergency conditions, the budget shall provide for an
appropriated contingency of 1.5% to 3.0% of estimated annual operating
expenditures. The General Fund and all Special Revenue fund types shall
maintain a contingency. The contingency shall also be exclusive of
reserves not anticipated to be readily available for use in emergencies or
designated for capital expenditures. Any unused contingency shall be
carried forward to the next fiscal year to fund that year’s contingency
requirement.
Where correction of a fund balance deficit causes the contingency to fall
below 1.5% of operating revenue, then the County shall develop a plan
to restore the fund balance the following fiscal year, but not longer than
within the five-year planning period.

Section 3. Sources of Revenue


The County will strive to develop and maintain a diversified and stable
revenue system to shelter the government from short-run fluctuations in
any one revenue source and ensure its ability to provide ongoing services.



Restricted revenue shall only be used for the purposes legally permissible.
Programs and services funded by restricted revenues will be clearly
designated as such.



Certain intergovernmental revenues (i.e. State and Federal Grants) shall
be used to finance only those capital improvements that are consistent
with the capital improvement plan and the County’s priorities, and whose
ongoing operation and maintenance costs have been included in
operating budget forecasts. Intergovernmental revenue or grants that are
restricted for specific operating purposes will be expended consistent with
those restrictions.

Douglas County Policies – Revenue Policy

Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017February 4, 2016
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Section 2. Contingency

2.b

Section 4. Revenue Collection


The County shall manage its revenue collections by actively pursuing
collection of all revenues owed to the County using best practices in
revenue collection methods as well as legal actions as required.



All fees for licenses, permits, fines, and other miscellaneous charges other
than Parks & Recreation fees shall be set to recover the county's expense
in providing the attendant service. These fees shall be reviewed and
reported to the Commissioners on a regular basis. Fees regulated by
State law shall be set accordingly. A Revenue Manual listing all such fees
and charges of the County shall be maintained by the Finance Division
and updated as needed.



Fees for the direct costs of containment and cleanup of hazardous
materials will be assessed to the responsible party for all hazardous
material responses by the County or East Fork Fire and Paramedic
District.



Utility user charges for each of the county utilities will be based on the cost
of providing the service (i.e., set to fully support the total direct, indirect,
and capital costs) and established so that the operating revenues of each
utility are at least equal to its operating expenditures, reserves, debt
coverage and annual debt service obligations.



Staff shall conduct a comprehensive rate review on a regular basis for
water, wastewater and any other utility funds for Commissioners review.



The Community Services/Park and Recreation Department will strive to
recover costs by generating revenues through special programs, special
recreation levies, fees, charges and donations. Fees and charges shall be
assessed in an equitable manner in accordance with the Department’s
Programs and Facilities Manual.



The Community Services/Park and Recreation Department shall conduct
a regular comprehensive review of rates. The Park and Recreation
Commission and the Senior Services Advisory Council shall recommend
any alterations or adjustments necessary in specific fees and/or charges
to reflect service demand changes, and the ability of users to support the
demand.



Through an aggressive volunteer recruitment program, the Community
Services/Park and Recreation Department shall seek to minimize the
subsidy required for partial and minimum fee support programs.



Solicitation of funds through donations, fund raising events, non-traditional
sources, and various other modes shall be encouraged by the Park and

Douglas County Policies – Revenue Policy
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Section 5. Fees-Licenses, Permits & Misc. Items

Recreation Commission and the Senior Services Advisory Council. Funds
donated for any special purpose shall be earmarked for that purpose.

2.b



The County shall pursue all grant opportunities; however, before accepting
grants, the County will consider the current and future administration,
operating requirements and implications of either accepting or rejecting
the monies.



In reviewing potential awards of grants, the Department Director shall
notify the CFO for evaluation of each grant offer and make their
recommendation to the County Manager after considering:
a) The amount of the matching funds required and available;
b) In-kind services that are to be provided;
c) Length of grant and consequential disposition of service (i.e., is the
County obliged to continue the service after the grant has ended);
and
d) The related operating expenses including, administration, record
keeping, and auditing expenses.


The Board of County Commissioners shall approve acceptance of grants.
Only grants that have been awarded and accepted by the Board of County
Commissioners shall be included in the annual adopted budget. Grants
awarded and accepted by the Board of County Commissioners after the
adoption of the annual budget may be augmented into the budget by
providing notification to Finance.



Once the grant has been accepted and approved by the Board of County
Commissioners it is the responsibility of the department to ensure:
a) Compliance with grant regulations in accordance to the Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements.
b) Copies of all reimbursement requests are sent to Finance
c) Finance is notified of all reimbursement requests including any
pending requests for grant expenditures by July 25 th for the
previous fiscal year ending June 30th in preparation of the “Single
Audit”.

Section 7. Donations and Bequests


Gifts, donations and/or bequests given to the County for the use of any of
its departments or divisions and accepted shall be used solely for the
purpose intended by the donor. Unrestricted gifts will be expended on the
recommendation of the County Manager, Elected Official or related
advisory board, if applicable. Gifts of real property or equipment must be
approved by the Board of County Commissioners.
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Section 6. Grants

Gifts and donations will be evaluated to determine what, if any, obligations
are to be placed upon the County. Gifts and bequests will be considered
as "over and above" basic County appropriations.



"Gift Fund" expenditures shall carry the approval of the Elected Official,
Department Head, or related advisory board before execution by county
staff.



Gifts, donations and bequests shall be audited in accordance with County
accounting principles.

2.b

Section 8. Federal Funds


Federal funds shall be actively sought. The county will use these funds to
further the applicable stated national program goal. Because Federal
funds are not a guaranteed revenue source and are intended for a specific
purpose, they will not be relied upon as an alternative source for ongoing
operating funds unless specifically approved.



Use of one-time Federal funds should generally be designated for onetime expenditures such as capital improvement projects.



Use of Federal funds shall not have a negative effect on the General
Fund.

Section 9. Transfers


To the maximum extent, feasible and appropriate, General Fund transfers
to other funds shall be defined as payments intended for the support of
specific programs or services. Amounts not needed to support such
specific program or service expenses shall revert to the General Fund's
fund balance, unless Commissioners direct the transfer to be used for
other purposes.



Transfers from the General Fund shall be made quarterly throughout the
fiscal year, unless cash flow requirements dictate otherwise.



Intra-fund and inter-fund transfers shall follow State of Nevada
requirements, as outlined in NRS 354.606 and 354.6117.
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2.b

Operating Budget Policy



The County shall maintain a structurally balanced budget, where recurring
revenues equal or exceed recurring expenditures. The County shall
balance recurring operating expenditures with recurring revenues
reasonably expected to continue year to year.



Recurring expenditures are operating costs that are funded each year,
such as, salaries, benefits, services, supplies and asset maintenance
costs. Non-recurring expenditures are one-time costs such as
acquisitions or replacements of capital assets.



Property taxes are an example of recurring revenue, while a settlement
from a lawsuit or certain grants are examples of non-recurring revenue.



Revenues that have both recurring and non-recurring components require
judgment in determining how much of the source is truly recurring. For
example, building permit revenues rise in a period of high growth in the
community, but can be volatile as economic conditions change. The
County will review its revenue portfolio to identify revenues with potentially
volatile components and avoid over reliance on these revenue sources in
its budget projections.



The County shall maintain reserves at their desired policy levels. Using
reserves to balance the budget shall only be considered in the context of a
plan to return to structural balance. The plan to return to structural
balance must include a specific length of time for replenishing the fund
balance and remediating the negative impact of any other short-term
balancing actions that may be taken.

Douglas County Polices –Operating Budget Policy
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2.b



The County shall conduct its operations from existing or foreseeable
revenue sources. Achieving pay-as-you-go funding requires the following
practices: current direct and indirect costs for operations and maintenance
will be controlled and will be funded with current revenues. Sound
revenue and expenditure forecasts will be prepared annually for all
operating funds as part of budget discussions.



The County shall prepare a full Cost Allocation & Recovery Plan,
compliant with the Federal Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Circular A-87 annually to provide accurate and complete estimates of
indirect service costs. The Cost Allocation Plan will be updated annually
during budget development.



Costs attributable to the mandates of other governmental agencies shall
be included in the annual budget.

Section 3. Budget Performance Reporting


The CFO shall submit regular operating reports to the County Manager
and Board of County Commissioners comparing actual revenues and
expenditures with budgeted revenues and expenditures.



Where practical, the County shall develop and employ performance
measures to be included in the budget.

Section 4. Maintenance, Repair & Replacement Goals


As a goal, all equipment replacement and maintenance needs for the next
five years will be projected and the projection will be updated each year.
A maintenance and replacement schedule based on this projection will be
developed and potential funding sources identified.



Replacement of capital outlay items shall be planned to increase efficiency
and productivity considering the availability of funds. When possible,
replacement plans shall be timed at stable intervals so as not to spend
excessively in one year and restrictively in the next.

Douglas County Policies – Operating Budget Policy
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The budget should provide sufficient funds for the regular repair and
maintenance of all Douglas county capital assets. The budget should not
be balanced by deferring these expenditures.



Future maintenance needs for all new capital facilities will be identified
during the Capital Improvement Program process. Significant
maintenance and operating cost increases or decreases will be reflected
in the five-year financial plan.

Section 6. Personnel Services


The County shall strive to pay competitive market rates of salaries, wages
and benefits to its employees. is the funding of competitive market rates
will be balanced against the County’s ability to fund short and long-term
costs and to maintain quality public services.



The County shall periodically conduct a comprehensive total
compensation survey of public sector employers as necessary and this
survey shall be the basis for determining prevailing market rates.



The County's work force, measured in FTE (full time equivalent) shall not
fluctuate more than 3% annually without corresponding changes in
program service levels or scope.



In establishing pay rates, a cost analysis of rate increases will be
conducted and shall include the effect of such increases on the County's
share of related fringe benefits and unfunded liabilities (including nonsalary related benefits).



Long-term costs of changes in benefit packages shall be estimated and
fully disclosed to the county Commissioners before negotiated labor
agreements are affirmed.



No new personnel should be included in the base budget.

Section 7. Services & Supplies


In developing the department’s draft annual operating budget, total
departmental Services & Supplies budgets are not to increase from the
current year’s total adopted budget. If an increase in an account
appropriation is needed, departments should reduce a subsequent
account’s budget by the same amount. Requests to increase the total
adopted budget above the prior fiscal year’s levels are to be made via a
memorandum sent to the County Manager outlining and justifying the

Douglas County Policies – Operating Budget Policy
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request.Supplemental Request Form and submitted to Finace. The
County Manager will evaluate all requests and make recommendations to
the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 8. Capital Outlay/Projects
Capital asset acquisitions and/or projects are to be budgeted in the Capital
Outlay/Projects budget line items and the five-year Capital Improvement
Plan as follows:
Asset Type
Threshold
Budget Account #
Land & Improvements
Capitalize All
562-000
Buildings & Improvements
$50,000
562-000
Infrastructure & Improvements
$50,000
562-000
Vehicles, Machinery & Equipment
$10,000
564-500
Assets Paid For With Federal Funds
$5,000
Asset acquisitions that are capital in nature, but below these thresholds, should
be budgeted as follows:
Budget Account Name
Budget Account #
Small Equipment Expense
533-802
Small Projects Expense
533-817
Major Repairs and Maintenance of capital assets are defined as outlays that do
no more than return a capital asset to its original condition, regardless of the
amount, and should be budgeted as follows:
Budget Account Name
Budget Account #
Repairs & Maintenance-Major
532-118


“Unanticipated Projects” is money set aside for specific needs during the
year as outlined in the adopted budget for the General Fund and Special
Revenue Funds.

Section 9. Use of Interest on Investment Earnings


The amount of interest on investment earnings fluctuates depending on
both the interest rate and the amount invested. It is not advisable for the
County to rely on this source of revenue to fund ongoing operations given
the significant fluctuations in investment earnings. Therefore, the amount
of investment earnings that can be budgeted to fund operations for the
next fiscal year is limited to the estimated investment earnings that would
be generated from the lowest interest rate and lowest investment amount
in the preceding five fiscal years by fund. Any amount in excess can only

Douglas County Policies – Operating Budget Policy
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2.b

be used to fund one-time purchases or placed in an appropriate reserve
account for future one-time purchases.

Section 10. Budget Management



Attachment: Financial Policies 18-19 Redline (2720 : Budget Directives and Financial Policies)

The Budget will be managed in accordance with State of Nevada Local
Government Budget Act contained in the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS
354.470-354.626) and in the Nevada Administrative Code (NAC 354.400354.600).

Definitions:
o “Budget” is a plan of financial operation embodying an estimate
of proposed expenditures and expenses for a given period and
the proposed means of financing them.
o “Budget Functions” are the following mandatory categories:
General Government, Judicial, Public Safety, Public Works,
Sanitation, Health, Welfare, Culture and Recreation, Community
Support, Debt Service, Intergovernmental.
o “Budget Augmentation” is a procedure for increasing
appropriations of a fund with the express intent of employing
previously unbudgeted resources to carry out the increased
appropriations.
o “Budget Transfer” is a procedure for transferring budgeted
resources within a function, or between functions, funds or
contingency accounts.



Department Directors and Elected Officials shall manage their budgets
responsibly and be accountable for compliance with NRS 354.626,
which requires that no governing body or member thereof, officer,
office, department or agency within the County may, during any fiscal
year, expend or contract to expend any money or incur any liability, or
enter into any contract which by its terms involves the expenditure of
money, in excess of the amounts appropriated in the budget for that
function, with the exception of bond repayments, medium-term
obligation repayments and any other long-term contracts expressly
authorized by law.”



Budget Augmentations:
If anticipated resources actually available during a budget period
exceed those estimated, the budget may be augmented. Budget
Augmentations to increase the appropriations of a fund when actual
resources exceed those previously budgeted must be approved by a

Douglas County Policies – Operating Budget Policy
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resolution of the governing body at a regularly scheduled meeting.
Budget augmentations become effective upon filing of the resolution
with the Department of Taxation. The Finance Division presents
budget augmentations to the governing body for approval three times
annually, or as necessary.

Budget Augmentations for Grants-In-Aid, Gifts or Bequests
Budget Augmentation resulting from grants, gifts or bequests
previously approved by the governing body may be approved by
Department Directors or Elected Officials designated to administer the
budget of that function.



Budget Amendments Due to Legislative Action:
An amended budget due to legislative actions to increase or decrease
the revenues or expenditures of a local government not anticipated in
the local government’s final adopted budget, may be filed within 30
days of adjournment of the legislative session with the Department of
Taxation.



Budget Transfers Within a Function:
Transfers within a Function may be approved by the Department
Director or Elected Official designated to administer the budget of that
function upon consultation with the Finance Division.



Budget Transfers Between Functions, Funds or Contingency Accounts:
Budget transfers between functions, funds or contingency accounts
must be approved by the Governing Body via resolution, at a regularly
scheduled meeting and recorded in the official minutes of the meeting.



Budget Appropriations
Budget appropriations shall lapse at the end of the fiscal year and shall
revert to the available balance of the fund from which appropriated per
NRS 354.620. Exceptions include encumbered budget for carryover
purchase orders and/or carryover projects.

Douglas County Policies – Operating Budget Policy
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Capital Improvements Policy



A five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) shall be developed and
presented annually by staff to the Commissioners. This plan shall contain
all capital improvements from all funds and departments of the county.
The first year of the plan shall reflect the next year's capital budget.



A high priority shall be placed on repair or replacement of capital assets
before such items have deteriorated to the point of becoming hazardous,
incur high maintenance costs, are negatively affecting property values,
and/or are no longer functionally serving their intended purposes.



Capital improvements constructed in the County shall be based on
construction standards that minimize construction costs, while assuring
that accepted useful life and minimum maintenance costs will result.



The five-year Capital Improvement Plan includes the following two
separate components, which will be budgeted as outlined in the Operating
Budget Policy, Section 8., Capital Outlay/Projects:
o Capital Asset Acquisitions and Projects
o Major Repair and Maintenance

Section #2,. Intergovernmental Assistance


Certain intergovernmental revenue (i.e. State and Federal grants),
specifically approved for capital projects by the grantor agency, shall be
used to finance only those capital improvements that are consistent with
the capital improvement plan and local government priorities, and whose
operations and maintenance costs have been included in operating
budget forecasts.

Section #3,. Operations and Maintenance Impacts


As a goal, standards of maintenance to adequately protect the County's
capital investments shall be developed and periodically updated. The
annual budget should be prepared to meet established maintenance
schedules.



Future operating budget impacts for new capital facilities will be analyzed
as part of considering a proposed capital project, in accordance with State
law.

Douglas County Polices –Capital Improvements Policy
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2.b



Within the limitations of existing law, various funding methods may be
used to finance capital improvements and acquisitions, including pay-asyou go funding and debt financing when appropriate.
Capital
improvement projects proposed for inclusion in the budget will be
accompanied by a financing plan utilizing appropriate revenue sources,
and in accordance with the County’s debt management policies.



Upon completion of capital projects, the CFO shall certify any unspent
funds from the project. The most restrictive project revenues shall be
used first so that unused funds will have the fewest restrictions on future
use. Unspent capital project funds, except bond funds, shall be returned
to their original source. If there are unspent funds from a bond issue,
those monies will be allocated according to stipulations in the bond
indenture.



Interest earnings from capital improvement financing sources shall be
separately accounted for within the capital construction fund and will be
allocated to capital projects as a funding source through the CIP process
unless otherwise dictated by grant or bond requirements.

Section #5., Capital Improvement Project Management


Departments will assign a project manager to each capital project or
acquisition within their department.



The project manager will participate in a project kick-off meeting with the
appropriate County staff, including, but not limited to:
o Finance
o Engineering
o Public Works
o Community Development
o Technology Services
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Procurement Policy



The Nevada Revised Statutes authorizes the Commissioners to
“…expend money for any purpose which will provide a substantial benefit
to the inhabitants of the County.”



The Nevada Revised Statutes assign the responsibility for all procurement
actions and the expenditure of such funds to the governing body.



The County Manager may, with the approval of the Commissioners, retain
such assistants and other employees as are necessary to the proper
functioning of his office.



Under the Nevada Revised Statutes, the Commissioners may designate
“authorized representatives” including the County Manager and such
assistants and employees with the authority and responsibility to perform
procurement actions.

Section #2,. Purchasing Policy and Practice


The Douglas County purchasing function is a decentralized operation in
which each department is permitted to purchase the goods and services
needed to accomplish its mission in accordance with applicable laws,
policies and procedures, and requisite approvals.



The Board of County Commissioners have delegated to the County
Manager, Department Directors and Elected Officials the authority to
manage and administer the purchasing function within established
guidelines, policies and state law.

Section #3,. Review and Approvals


The expenditure of funds for procurement will be in accordance with
County budget policies and procurement policy #300.19



The County Manager may approve purchases and contracts up to
$50,000 if funding has already been approved within the current year’s
budget. Procurements in excess of $50,000 must be approved by the
Board of County Commissioners.



The Commissioners must approve all leases involving County real
property and equipment if lease payments exceed $50,000 over the term
of the lease.
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Accounting Policy



The County's accounting and reporting system shall demonstrate the
following characteristics:
a) Reliability,
accuracy,
consistency,
timeliness,
efficiency,
responsiveness; and
b) Be in conformance with all legal requirements.



The County's accounting system and its financial reporting practices shall
be maintained in such a way to conform to generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP) and with the requirements of the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB).



The County shall provide for an independent annual audit of its financial
statements, by a qualified Certified Public Accounting firm. Each annual
audit must be concluded and the auditor’s report submitted to the
governing body no later than five months after the close of the fiscal year.



The County shall publish the auditor’s report together with the financial
statements in a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report prepared within
the format and guidelines of the Government Finance Officers Association
presented in a public meeting of the governing body held not more than
thirty days after the report is submitted to it as required in NRS 354.624.
The General Purpose Financial Statements shall include but not be limited
to:
a) An explanation of the nature of the reporting entity,
b) A management’s discussion of the financial results of the activities
conducted by the County,
c) Comparison of actual activity to final budget,
d) An explanation of the County's fiscal capacity,
e) Disclosure of short and long term liabilities of the County,
f) Capital assets reporting,
g) Cash policies and compliance reporting, and
h) Accounting policies, controls and management responsibilities.
i) Historical financial, statistical and demographic data
It is the County's objective that the financial statements receive an
unqualified opinion from the independent auditors each year.



Accounts receivable due to the County shall be recorded in accordance
with GAAP and collection of delinquent accounts pursued in accordance
with administrative policies.
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The County shall establish, by Commissioners resolution, and maintain
only those funds that are necessary by law and for sound financial
administration.
Each fund shall be structured and categorized
appropriately in a manner consistent with GAAP and GASB standards, to
maximize the County's ability to audit, measure and evaluate financial
performance.



The fund structure will be reviewed annually and recommendations for
changes to improve compliance with accounting standards,
Commissioners’ policies, financial planning, and resource allocation and
service delivery by the CFO will be made to the County Manager as
necessary.
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Governmental Funds
Reserve Policy
Existing Reserves



This reserve is the County’s unrestricted fund balance. There is no
reserve level established for this account, although it is recommended that
these reserves are intended for specific needs, such as planned capital
projects.
Funds:

General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Capital Project
Funds

Section #2, Board Designated


This reserve is located in the capital section of the budget in the line item
Board Designated. It is part of the County’s unrestricted fund balance in
the General Fund and Special Revenue Funds. Per NAC 354.410, local
governments cannot augment a general fund or special revenue fund
budget using reserves. Board Designated allows the county to use
reserves for specific needs during the year as outlined in the adopted
budget.
Funds:

General Fund and Special Revenue Funds

Section #3, Interfund Loan Reserve


This reserve is to provide cash flow for larger capital projects in the
County’s Capital Project and Enterprise funds, until reimbursable funding
sources are requested and received. Use of these funds are by resolution
for temporary (less than a year) loans approved by the Board of County
Commissioners per NRS 354.6118
Funds:

General Fund

.
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Section #42,. Equipment Reserves
These reserves are set aside for future equipment replacement. The
types of equipment that these reserves may replace include computerrelated hardware and software, telephone systems, radios, appliances,
HVAC, pumps, etc.
Funds:

Room Tax Fund, 9-1-1 Fund, County Construction

Section #53,. Loss Provision Reserves


These reserves are for claims in excess of the County’s property and
liability coverage and/or uncovered claims and settlements.
The
recommended level for these reserves is 5 -7 years’ worth of deductible
and non-covered claims.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund

Section #64,. Unemployment Reserves


These reserves are to cover the County in the event of a large-scale
reduction in force or an excessive amount, and duration, of paid
unemployment benefits.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund

Section #75,. Unfunded Liabilities Reserve


These reserves are to cover unfunded liabilities, such as pension and
other post-employment benefits. The County shall perform analysis of
these unfunded liabilities as necessary to determine the appropriate level
of reserve.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund
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Section #86,. Operating Reserve
These reserves are established in the County’s Internal Service Funds to
provide cash flow for operations or to meet decreases in anticipated
revenues or increases in service delivery costs.
o For the Risk Management Fund, operating reserves are established
to ensure the continuation of risk management programs
o For the Self Insurance Dental Fund, operating reserves were
established to provide a method to keep rates (i.e. monthly charges
for County services) stable between rate studies/increases.
Reserves are created when rates (charges) generate revenues in
excess of expenses and used when rates (charges) generate
revenues less than expenses – thus requiring a rate increase.
o For the Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund, operating reserves
are established to ensure that adequate funds are available to
ensure the County’s fleet of vehicles and equipment are properly
maintained and the delivery of County services are not interrupted.
Funds:

Risk Management Fund, Self- Insurance Dental Fund and
Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund

Section #97,. Vehicle Replacement Reserves


These
reserves
are
established
in
the
County’s
Vehicle
Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund to set aside funding for the replacement of
County vehicles. Reserve levels are determined by the planned timing of
vehicle replacements with annual charges to funds used to build reserves
for future replacement.
Fund:

Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund

Section #108,. Bond Reserves


These reserves are comprised of the unspent proceeds of bonds (debt),
including related interest earnings. Bond proceeds and the interest
earned on these proceeds are maintained in restricted accounts until
expended.
Fund:

Ad Valorem Capital Projects Fund and other funds when
debt is issued
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Section #119,. Extra-ordinary Maintenance Fund Reserves
This reserve is set aside specifically for extraordinary maintenance, repair
or improvement of facilities and equipment repairs, maintenance or
improvements should not be incurred more than once every five years to
maintain operating condition. The Extraordinary Maintenance Fund was
established in FY98-99 under NRS 354-6105.
Funds:

Extra-ordinary Maintenance Fund

Section #12, Stabilization Fund Reserves


This reserve is set aside only for expenses incurred because of a natural
disaster causing severe damage to property or injury to or the death of
persons. The balance in this fund may not exceed 10 percent of the
expenditures from the general fund for the previous fiscal year. This
reserve was established under NRS 354-6115.
Fund: Stabilization Fund

Section #130,. Eastside Reserves


This reserve is set aside for the development of the eastside of the airport
and as a debt service reserve.
Fund:

Airport Fund

Section #141,. Parts Tires/ Inventory Reserves


This reserve represents the value of parts inventory held in stock at the
end of the previous fiscal year. A physical inventory count is taken at
each fiscal year end and the value of the inventory on hand is adjusted
using average cost basis.
Fund:

Motor Pool/ Vehicle Maintenance Fund
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Debt Management Policy



The County will conduct its debt management functions in a manner
designed to maintain or enhance its existing credit ratings.
Effective
communication will continue with bond-rating agencies concerning the
County’s overall financial condition.



Debt issuance will be utilized by the County only in those cases where
public policy, equity and efficient use of limited resources favor debt over
cash financing. Decision criteria considered shall include the following:
(a) Debt shall be self-supporting whenever possible. Self-supporting is
the use of revenue bonds, special assessments, or other capital
improvement charges. This may include dedicated tax revenue
approved by the voters.
(b) Debt shall be primarily used to finance capital projects with a
relatively long life expectancy, i.e., ten (10) years or greater.
(c) Debt shall be issued in such a way so that the term of the financing
does not exceed the useful life of the asset.



Debt issued for water, sewer and other purposes for which operating and
capital needs are supported by user fees shall be in the form of revenue
bonds secured by the appropriate user fees. User fees shall be adequate
to support operating requirements and revenue bond covenants for each
purpose (i.e. water user fees support only water and sewer user fees
support only sewer).

Section #2,. Management


It shall be the responsibility of the Chief Financial Officer and his/her staff
to maintain all necessary files associated with the issuance of county debt
to ensure proper accounting, timely payment of debt service and
compliance with debt covenants and continuing disclosure requirements



The Chief Financial Officer shall review the fiscal impact of any new debt
with the County Manager before Commissioner action to authorize a
project involving the issuance of debt. The fiscal impact review should
include, at a minimum, an estimate of the debt service to be required at
the time of long-term debt issuance and a calculation showing the impact
of this additional cost. The fiscal impact review shall provide information
on any projected user fee rate increases in the case of revenue bond
financing.
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Enterprise Fund Policies



It shall be the policy of Douglas County to establish enterprise funds for all
County owned utilities and, to the extent possible given rate
considerations, fully recover all direct and indirect costs under its control
through user fees, connection fees and related charges. The goal is for
each utility to establish water user rates, connections fees and related
charges sufficient to provide for payment of general operations and
maintenance expenses, capital improvements, annual depreciation,
annual debt service, and to establish and maintain reserves necessary to
ensure the financial stability of each fund. The Board may utilize other
available funding sources in accordance State law to assist the enterprise
funds with operating and capital needs to keep rates at levels deemed
acceptable to the Board.



Cash reserves are a necessary and appropriate part of prudent utility
management practices. The County maintains separate accounting for
operating, capital, and other cash reserves, as described below. Reserve
levels are established for each type of reserve.

Section #2., Operating Reserve


Operating reserves provide a cushion to ensure sufficient working capital
to meet daily and periodic expenses. Reserve levels are generally
expressed in number of days of cash operating expenses, with the
minimum requirement varying with the expected risk of unanticipated
needs. The funding level shall be a minimum of 60 days with a goal of 90
days (25%) of annual O&M expenses.

Section #3,. Capital Project Reserve


Capital reserves hold capital-related revenues (such as connection charge
revenue), and transfers from the operating fund designated for capital
construction projects. The capital reserve is intended to mitigate the
impact of unanticipated capital costs on rates. The County’s goal is to fund
the capital reserve at 2.0% of the total (original) cost of utility capital
assets.
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Section #4,. Emergency Reserve
Emergency reserves provide funding for minor equipment failures. These
reserves are not intended to cover the costs of system-wide failures
resulting from catastrophic events; a more common practice is to carry
insurance for such purposes. The minimum balance will be $50,000 with a
goal of $75,000.

Section #5,. Debt Proceeds Reserve


Debt proceed reserves provide for the unspent proceeds of the debt,
including related interest earnings. Debt proceeds and the interest earned
on these proceeds will be maintained in restricted accounts until
expended.

Section #6., System Replacement Reserve


System replacement reserves (annual depreciation) provide for the
replacement of aging and failing infrastructure to ensure sustainability of
the system for ongoing operations. Consistent with common industry
practice, the County uses depreciation expenses as the benchmark for the
appropriate level of funding from rates. Annual depreciation is a non-cash
expense intended to recognize the consumption of utility assets over their
useful lives. Collecting the amount of annual depreciation expense
through rates helps to ensure that existing ratepayers pay for the use of
the assets serving them (rate equity), with cash flow funding a portion or
all of the eventual replacement of those assets.



It is not appropriate to use system replacement funds received from
existing customers for system expansion. Funds for the expansion of the
system should come from contributed capital from new development,
connection fees, assessments or other sources so that those benefiting
directly from the improvement contribute the funds for its construction.



For all existing assets, the County’s goal is to fund system replacement at
20% annually until 100% of annual depreciation expense is funded.
Annual depreciation funding for new assets will be 100% from the date of
system acquisition or acceptance (notice of completion of offer of
dedication).
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2.b



The coverage test is based on a commitment made by the County when
issuing bonds. Annual coverage equal to or above the debt service
payment is a requirement of bond issues and some other long-term debt.
Failure to comply with minimum annual coverage requirements can lower
the County’s bond rating and jeopardize its ability to sell revenue bonds in
the future. Higher coverage levels can result in more favorable bond
terms.



The minimum required coverage factor assuming debt financing through
the Nevada State bond Bank is 1.0 – meaning no additional cushion
above the level of annual debt service is required. However, the County’s
goal is to set rates sufficient to maintain a coverage factor of at least 1.23.
This practice enhances the County’s creditworthiness and improves its
financial position should the County ever require debt financing from
selling its own revenue bonds, which typically require a factor around 1.25
to 1.35. Excess revenues generated to meet the internal policy can be
used to fund capital projects or to help build other under-funded reserves.

Section #8,. Rate Making Policy and Procedure


Each year in January the Public Works Director and staff shall present a
report to the Douglas County Board of County Commissioners detailing
the prior fiscal year’s actual revenues and expenses in each of the
enterprise funds. This report shall address the fiscal condition of the fund
and make recommendations to the Board for changes in rates to achieve
the stated financial policies. Any rate changes shall be heard at public
hearing in February of that year with implementation effective July 1 of the
new fiscal year.

Section #9,. General Authority


Nothing contained within this policy prohibits the Board of County
Commissioners from deviating from the County’s financial policies and
funding goals, as they find reasonably necessary, to address economic
conditions as part of any rate-setting process provided, however, any
change does not violate state law, existing bond or loan covenants, or
generally accepted accounting practices.
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Douglas County
Financial Policies
FY18-19
Primary among the responsibilities that Douglas County has to its citizens is the
care of public funds and wise management of government finances while
providing for the adequate funding of the services desired by the public and the
maintenance of public facilities. These financial management policies, designed
to ensure the fiscal stability of the Douglas County government, have been
designed to provide guidance for the development and administration of the
annual operating and capital budgets.
These financial policies address
revenues, operating budget, capital improvements, and accounting.
Any
language included in this document supercedes the following financial policies,
until such time as the policies can be updated and brought to the Board of
County Commissioners for approval:
 300.19 Purchasing Procedures – Centralized Purchasing
 500.01 – Fixed Assets

Financial Objectives


To protect the policy-making ability of the County Commissioners by
ensuring that important policy decisions are made proactively and are not
dictated by financial problems or emergencies.



To enhance the policy-making ability of the County Commissioners by
providing accurate information on program costs.



To assist sound management of the County by providing accurate and
timely information on the County’s financial condition.



To provide sound principles to guide the important decisions of the County
Commissioners and of management which have significant fiscal impact.



To set forth operational principles which minimize the cost of government
and financial risk.



To employ revenue policies that prevent undue or unbalanced reliance on
certain revenues, which distribute the costs of government services fairly,
and which provide adequate funds to operate desired programs.



To provide essential public facilities and maintain the County's
infrastructure.



To protect and enhance the county's credit rating and prevent default on
any debt issue of the County.
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To insure the legal use of all county funds through a sound system of
administrative policies and internal controls.

To achieve and maintain the aforementioned objectives, the Finance Division, at
the direction of the County Manager, will conduct an annual analysis of projected
financial condition and key financial indicators. This analysis will be presented in
the form of regular operating reports, special financial reports, and within the
annual Adopted Operating and Capital budget document. This analysis will be
reviewed by the County Manager and the County Commissioners prior to and
during the budget process.
It is the focus of this analysis to:
a) Identify the areas where the County is already reasonably strong in
terms of protecting its financial condition;
b) Identify existing or emerging problems in revenue sources,
management practices, infrastructure conditions, and future funding
needs;
c) Forecast expenditures and revenues for the next 5 years, with
consideration given to such external factors as State and Federal
actions, economic conditions, and management options based on
best practices by other local governments;
d) Review management actions taken during the last budget cycle;
and
e) Review County Commissioner actions taken during the last budget
cycle.
Further, the prior year Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, which includes
the County’s audited financial statements, also serves as a valuable resource to
evaluate financial performance.
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Achieving Financial Policy Objectives
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Revenue Policy



To maintain the County's credit rating and meet seasonal cash flow needs,
the budget shall target a designated ending fund balance of at least 8.3%
of estimated annual operating expenditures for the General Fund and
Special Revenue fund types. This designated ending fund balance is not
an available resource, and shall be exclusive of all reserves not
anticipated to be readily available for use in emergencies and
contingencies.



For funds other than the General Fund and Special Revenue fund types,
the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) shall analyze each fund to determine or
verify the appropriate fund balance. The CFO shall take into account cash
flow requirements, future capital needs, and significant revenue and
expenditure trends as well as reserve policies.
The County
Commissioners shall amend or approve the recommended appropriate
fund balance through adoption of the annual budget.



In the event the total fund balance is higher than an appropriate level, the
difference may be used to fund the following activities:
Designated reserves (i.e. equipment replacement); see “Reserves
Policy”
b) One-time capital expenditures which do not significantly increase
ongoing County costs;
c) Other one-time costs; and
d) Ongoing or new County programs provided such action is
considered in the context of Commissioners approved multi-year
projections of financial sustainable revenues and expenditures.
a)



Generally, the fund balance levels are dictated by:
Cash flow requirements to support operating expenses;
Relative rate stability from year to year for enterprise funds;
Susceptibility to emergency or unanticipated expenditure;
Credit worthiness and capacity to support debt service
requirements;
e) Legal or regulatory requirements affecting revenues,
disbursements, and fund balances; and
f) Reliability of outside revenues.
a)
b)
c)
d)

If, at the end of a fiscal year, the fund balance falls below 8.3% of
budgeted operating expendituers in the General Fund and Special
Revenue fund types, then the County shall develop a plan to restore the
fund balance the following fiscal year, but not longer than within the fiveyear planning period.
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As defined in NRS 354.506, a Contingency account is an account showing
assets or other resources which have been appropriated to provide for
unforeseen expenditures or anticipated expenditures of an uncertain
amount.



NRS 354.608 places a limit on the maximum amount that may be
appropriated for such a contingency account. The limit is 3% of the
money otherwise appropriated to the fund, exclusive of any amounts to be
transferred to other funds.



Therefore, to meet emergency conditions, the budget shall provide for an
appropriated contingency of 1.5% to 3.0% of estimated annual operating
expenditures. The General Fund and all Special Revenue fund types shall
maintain a contingency. The contingency shall also be exclusive of
reserves not anticipated to be readily available for use in emergencies or
designated for capital expenditures. Any unused contingency shall be
carried forward to the next fiscal year to fund that year’s contingency
requirement.
Where correction of a fund balance deficit causes the contingency to fall
below 1.5% of operating revenue, then the County shall develop a plan
to restore the fund balance the following fiscal year, but not longer than
within the five-year planning period.

Section 3. Sources of Revenue


The County will strive to develop and maintain a diversified and stable
revenue system to shelter the government from short-run fluctuations in
any one revenue source and ensure its ability to provide ongoing services.



Restricted revenue shall only be used for the purposes legally permissible.
Programs and services funded by restricted revenues will be clearly
designated as such.



Certain intergovernmental revenues (i.e. State and Federal Grants) shall
be used to finance only those capital improvements that are consistent
with the capital improvement plan and the County’s priorities, and whose
ongoing operation and maintenance costs have been included in
operating budget forecasts. Intergovernmental revenue or grants that are
restricted for specific operating purposes will be expended consistent with
those restrictions.
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Section 4. Revenue Collection


The County shall manage its revenue collections by actively pursuing
collection of all revenues owed to the County using best practices in
revenue collection methods as well as legal actions as required.



All fees for licenses, permits, fines, and other miscellaneous charges other
than Parks & Recreation fees shall be set to recover the county's expense
in providing the attendant service. These fees shall be reviewed and
reported to the Commissioners on a regular basis. Fees regulated by
State law shall be set accordingly. A Revenue Manual listing all such fees
and charges of the County shall be maintained by the Finance Division
and updated as needed.



Fees for the direct costs of containment and cleanup of hazardous
materials will be assessed to the responsible party for all hazardous
material responses by the County or East Fork Fire and Paramedic
District.



Utility user charges for each of the county utilities will be based on the cost
of providing the service (i.e., set to fully support the total direct, indirect,
and capital costs) and established so that the operating revenues of each
utility are at least equal to its operating expenditures, reserves, debt
coverage and annual debt service obligations.



Staff shall conduct a comprehensive rate review on a regular basis for
water, wastewater and any other utility funds for Commissioners review.



The Community Services/Park and Recreation Department will strive to
recover costs by generating revenues through special programs, special
recreation levies, fees, charges and donations. Fees and charges shall be
assessed in an equitable manner in accordance with the Department’s
Programs and Facilities Manual.



The Community Services/Park and Recreation Department shall conduct
a regular comprehensive review of rates. The Park and Recreation
Commission and the Senior Services Advisory Council shall recommend
any alterations or adjustments necessary in specific fees and/or charges
to reflect service demand changes, and the ability of users to support the
demand.



Through an aggressive volunteer recruitment program, the Community
Services/Park and Recreation Department shall seek to minimize the
subsidy required for partial and minimum fee support programs.



Solicitation of funds through donations, fund raising events, non-traditional
sources, and various other modes shall be encouraged by the Park and
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Recreation Commission and the Senior Services Advisory Council. Funds
donated for any special purpose shall be earmarked for that purpose.

2.c



The County shall pursue all grant opportunities; however, before accepting
grants, the County will consider the current and future administration,
operating requirements and implications of either accepting or rejecting
the monies.



In reviewing potential awards of grants, the Department Director shall
notify the CFO for evaluation of each grant offer and make their
recommendation to the County Manager after considering:
a) The amount of the matching funds required and available;
b) In-kind services that are to be provided;
c) Length of grant and consequential disposition of service (i.e., is the
County obliged to continue the service after the grant has ended);
and
d) The related operating expenses including, administration, record
keeping, and auditing expenses.


The Board of County Commissioners shall approve acceptance of grants.
Only grants that have been awarded and accepted by the Board of County
Commissioners shall be included in the annual adopted budget. Grants
awarded and accepted by the Board of County Commissioners after the
adoption of the annual budget may be augmented into the budget by
providing notification to Finance.



Once the grant has been accepted and approved by the Board of County
Commissioners it is the responsibility of the department to ensure:
a) Compliance with grant regulations in accordance to the Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements.
b) Copies of all reimbursement requests are sent to Finance
c) Finance is notified of all reimbursement requests including any
pending requests for grant expenditures by July 25 th for the
previous fiscal year ending June 30th in preparation of the “Single
Audit”.

Section 7. Donations and Bequests


Gifts, donations and/or bequests given to the County for the use of any of
its departments or divisions and accepted shall be used solely for the
purpose intended by the donor. Unrestricted gifts will be expended on the
recommendation of the County Manager, Elected Official or related
advisory board, if applicable. Gifts of real property or equipment must be
approved by the Board of County Commissioners.
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Section 6. Grants

Gifts and donations will be evaluated to determine what, if any, obligations
are to be placed upon the County. Gifts and bequests will be considered
as "over and above" basic County appropriations.



"Gift Fund" expenditures shall carry the approval of the Elected Official,
Department Head, or related advisory board before execution by county
staff.



Gifts, donations and bequests shall be audited in accordance with County
accounting principles.

2.c

Section 8. Federal Funds


Federal funds shall be actively sought. The county will use these funds to
further the applicable stated national program goal. Because Federal
funds are not a guaranteed revenue source and are intended for a specific
purpose, they will not be relied upon as an alternative source for ongoing
operating funds unless specifically approved.



Use of one-time Federal funds should generally be designated for onetime expenditures such as capital improvement projects.



Use of Federal funds shall not have a negative effect on the General
Fund.

Section 9. Transfers


To the maximum extent, feasible and appropriate, General Fund transfers
to other funds shall be defined as payments intended for the support of
specific programs or services. Amounts not needed to support such
specific program or service expenses shall revert to the General Fund's
fund balance, unless Commissioners direct the transfer to be used for
other purposes.



Transfers from the General Fund shall be made quarterly throughout the
fiscal year, unless cash flow requirements dictate otherwise.



Intra-fund and inter-fund transfers shall follow State of Nevada
requirements, as outlined in NRS 354.606 and 354.6117.
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Operating Budget Policy



The County shall maintain a structurally balanced budget, where recurring
revenues equal or exceed recurring expenditures. The County shall
balance recurring operating expenditures with recurring revenues
reasonably expected to continue year to year.



Recurring expenditures are operating costs that are funded each year,
such as, salaries, benefits, services, supplies and asset maintenance
costs. Non-recurring expenditures are one-time costs such as
acquisitions or replacements of capital assets.



Property taxes are an example of recurring revenue, while a settlement
from a lawsuit or certain grants are examples of non-recurring revenue.



Revenues that have both recurring and non-recurring components require
judgment in determining how much of the source is truly recurring. For
example, building permit revenues rise in a period of high growth in the
community, but can be volatile as economic conditions change. The
County will review its revenue portfolio to identify revenues with potentially
volatile components and avoid over reliance on these revenue sources in
its budget projections.



The County shall maintain reserves at their desired policy levels. Using
reserves to balance the budget shall only be considered in the context of a
plan to return to structural balance. The plan to return to structural
balance must include a specific length of time for replenishing the fund
balance and remediating the negative impact of any other short-term
balancing actions that may be taken.
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The County shall conduct its operations from existing or foreseeable
revenue sources. Achieving pay-as-you-go funding requires the following
practices: current direct and indirect costs for operations and maintenance
will be controlled and will be funded with current revenues. Sound
revenue and expenditure forecasts will be prepared annually for all
operating funds as part of budget discussions.



The County shall prepare a full Cost Allocation & Recovery Plan,
compliant with the Federal Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Circular A-87 annually to provide accurate and complete estimates of
indirect service costs. The Cost Allocation Plan will be updated annually
during budget development.



Costs attributable to the mandates of other governmental agencies shall
be included in the annual budget.

Section 3. Budget Performance Reporting


The CFO shall submit regular operating reports to the County Manager
and Board of County Commissioners comparing actual revenues and
expenditures with budgeted revenues and expenditures.



Where practical, the County shall develop and employ performance
measures to be included in the budget.

Section 4. Maintenance, Repair & Replacement Goals


As a goal, all equipment replacement and maintenance needs for the next
five years will be projected and the projection will be updated each year.
A maintenance and replacement schedule based on this projection will be
developed and potential funding sources identified.



Replacement of capital outlay items shall be planned to increase efficiency
and productivity considering the availability of funds. When possible,
replacement plans shall be timed at stable intervals so as not to spend
excessively in one year and restrictively in the next.
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The budget should provide sufficient funds for the regular repair and
maintenance of all Douglas county capital assets. The budget should not
be balanced by deferring these expenditures.



Future maintenance needs for all new capital facilities will be identified
during the Capital Improvement Program process. Significant
maintenance and operating cost increases or decreases will be reflected
in the five-year financial plan.

Section 6. Personnel Services


The County shall strive to pay competitive market rates of salaries, wages
and benefits to its employees. is the funding of competitive market rates
will be balanced against the County’s ability to fund short and long-term
costs and to maintain quality public services.



The County shall periodically conduct a comprehensive total
compensation survey of public sector employers as necessary and this
survey shall be the basis for determining prevailing market rates.



The County's work force, measured in FTE (full time equivalent) shall not
fluctuate more than 3% annually without corresponding changes in
program service levels or scope.



In establishing pay rates, a cost analysis of rate increases will be
conducted and shall include the effect of such increases on the County's
share of related fringe benefits and unfunded liabilities (including nonsalary related benefits).



Long-term costs of changes in benefit packages shall be estimated and
fully disclosed to the county Commissioners before negotiated labor
agreements are affirmed.

Section 7. Services & Supplies


In developing the department’s draft annual operating budget, total
departmental Services & Supplies budgets are not to increase from the
current year’s total adopted budget. If an increase in an account
appropriation is needed, departments should reduce a subsequent
account’s budget by the same amount. Requests to increase the total
adopted budget above the prior fiscal year’s levels are to be made via a
Supplemental Request Form and submitted to Finace. The County
Manager will evaluate all requests and make recommendations to the
Board of County Commissioners.
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Section 8. Capital Outlay/Projects
Capital asset acquisitions and/or projects are to be budgeted in the Capital
Outlay/Projects budget line items and the five-year Capital Improvement
Plan as follows:
Asset Type
Threshold
Budget Account #
Land & Improvements
Capitalize All
562-000
Buildings & Improvements
$50,000
562-000
Infrastructure & Improvements
$50,000
562-000
Vehicles, Machinery & Equipment
$10,000
564-500
Assets Paid For With Federal Funds
$5,000
Asset acquisitions that are capital in nature, but below these thresholds, should
be budgeted as follows:
Budget Account Name
Budget Account #
Small Equipment Expense
533-802
Small Projects Expense
533-817
Major Repairs and Maintenance of capital assets are defined as outlays that do
no more than return a capital asset to its original condition, regardless of the
amount, and should be budgeted as follows:
Budget Account Name
Budget Account #
Repairs & Maintenance-Major
532-118


“Unanticipated Projects” is money set aside for specific needs during the
year as outlined in the adopted budget for the General Fund and Special
Revenue Funds.

Section 9. Use of Interest on Investment Earnings


The amount of interest on investment earnings fluctuates depending on
both the interest rate and the amount invested. It is not advisable for the
County to rely on this source of revenue to fund ongoing operations given
the significant fluctuations in investment earnings. Therefore, the amount
of investment earnings that can be budgeted to fund operations for the
next fiscal year is limited to the estimated investment earnings that would
be generated from the lowest interest rate and lowest investment amount
in the preceding five fiscal years by fund. Any amount in excess can only
be used to fund one-time purchases or placed in an appropriate reserve
account for future one-time purchases.

Section 10. Budget Management
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2.c

The Budget will be managed in accordance with State of Nevada Local
Government Budget Act contained in the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS
354.470-354.626) and in the Nevada Administrative Code (NAC 354.400354.600).

Definitions:
o “Budget” is a plan of financial operation embodying an estimate
of proposed expenditures and expenses for a given period and
the proposed means of financing them.
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o “Budget Functions” are the following mandatory categories:
General Government, Judicial, Public Safety, Public Works,
Sanitation, Health, Welfare, Culture and Recreation, Community
Support, Debt Service, Intergovernmental.
o “Budget Augmentation” is a procedure for increasing
appropriations of a fund with the express intent of employing
previously unbudgeted resources to carry out the increased
appropriations.
o “Budget Transfer” is a procedure for transferring budgeted
resources within a function, or between functions, funds or
contingency accounts.


Department Directors and Elected Officials shall manage their budgets
responsibly and be accountable for compliance with NRS 354.626,
which requires that no governing body or member thereof, officer,
office, department or agency within the County may, during any fiscal
year, expend or contract to expend any money or incur any liability, or
enter into any contract which by its terms involves the expenditure of
money, in excess of the amounts appropriated in the budget for that
function, with the exception of bond repayments, medium-term
obligation repayments and any other long-term contracts expressly
authorized by law.”



Budget Augmentations:
If anticipated resources actually available during a budget period
exceed those estimated, the budget may be augmented. Budget
Augmentations to increase the appropriations of a fund when actual
resources exceed those previously budgeted must be approved by a
resolution of the governing body at a regularly scheduled meeting.
Budget augmentations become effective upon filing of the resolution
with the Department of Taxation. The Finance Division presents
budget augmentations to the governing body for approval three times
annually, or as necessary.
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Budget Augmentations for Grants-In-Aid, Gifts or Bequests



Budget Amendments Due to Legislative Action:
An amended budget due to legislative actions to increase or decrease
the revenues or expenditures of a local government not anticipated in
the local government’s final adopted budget, may be filed within 30
days of adjournment of the legislative session with the Department of
Taxation.



Budget Transfers Within a Function:
Transfers within a Function may be approved by the Department
Director or Elected Official designated to administer the budget of that
function upon consultation with the Finance Division.



Budget Transfers Between Functions, Funds or Contingency Accounts:
Budget transfers between functions, funds or contingency accounts
must be approved by the Governing Body via resolution, at a regularly
scheduled meeting and recorded in the official minutes of the meeting.



Budget Appropriations
Budget appropriations shall lapse at the end of the fiscal year and shall
revert to the available balance of the fund from which appropriated per
NRS 354.620. Exceptions include encumbered budget for carryover
purchase orders and/or carryover projects.
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Budget Augmentation resulting from grants, gifts or bequests
previously approved by the governing body may be approved by
Department Directors or Elected Officials designated to administer the
budget of that function.

2.c

Capital Improvements Policy



A five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) shall be developed and
presented annually by staff to the Commissioners. This plan shall contain
all capital improvements from all funds and departments of the county.
The first year of the plan shall reflect the next year's capital budget.



A high priority shall be placed on repair or replacement of capital assets
before such items have deteriorated to the point of becoming hazardous,
incur high maintenance costs, are negatively affecting property values,
and/or are no longer functionally serving their intended purposes.



Capital improvements constructed in the County shall be based on
construction standards that minimize construction costs, while assuring
that accepted useful life and minimum maintenance costs will result.



The five-year Capital Improvement Plan includes the following two
separate components, which will be budgeted as outlined in the Operating
Budget Policy, Section 8., Capital Outlay/Projects:
o Capital Asset Acquisitions and Projects
o Major Repair and Maintenance

Section 2. Intergovernmental Assistance


Certain intergovernmental revenue (i.e. State and Federal grants),
specifically approved for capital projects by the grantor agency, shall be
used to finance only those capital improvements that are consistent with
the capital improvement plan and local government priorities, and whose
operations and maintenance costs have been included in operating
budget forecasts.

Section 3. Operations and Maintenance Impacts


As a goal, standards of maintenance to adequately protect the County's
capital investments shall be developed and periodically updated. The
annual budget should be prepared to meet established maintenance
schedules.



Future operating budget impacts for new capital facilities will be analyzed
as part of considering a proposed capital project, in accordance with State
law.

Douglas County Polices –Capital Improvements Policy
Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017
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Section 1. Capital Improvement Plan

2.c



Within the limitations of existing law, various funding methods may be
used to finance capital improvements and acquisitions, including pay-asyou go funding and debt financing when appropriate.
Capital
improvement projects proposed for inclusion in the budget will be
accompanied by a financing plan utilizing appropriate revenue sources,
and in accordance with the County’s debt management policies.



Upon completion of capital projects, the CFO shall certify any unspent
funds from the project. The most restrictive project revenues shall be
used first so that unused funds will have the fewest restrictions on future
use. Unspent capital project funds, except bond funds, shall be returned
to their original source. If there are unspent funds from a bond issue,
those monies will be allocated according to stipulations in the bond
indenture.



Interest earnings from capital improvement financing sources shall be
separately accounted for within the capital construction fund and will be
allocated to capital projects as a funding source through the CIP process
unless otherwise dictated by grant or bond requirements.

Section 5. Capital Improvement Project Management


Departments will assign a project manager to each capital project or
acquisition within their department.



The project manager will participate in a project kick-off meeting with the
appropriate County staff, including, but not limited to:
o Finance
o Engineering
o Public Works
o Community Development
o Technology Services

Douglas County Policies – Capital Improvements Policy
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Section 4. Financing

2.c

Procurement Policy



The Nevada Revised Statutes authorizes the Commissioners to
“…expend money for any purpose which will provide a substantial benefit
to the inhabitants of the County.”



The Nevada Revised Statutes assign the responsibility for all procurement
actions and the expenditure of such funds to the governing body.



The County Manager may, with the approval of the Commissioners, retain
such assistants and other employees as are necessary to the proper
functioning of his office.



Under the Nevada Revised Statutes, the Commissioners may designate
“authorized representatives” including the County Manager and such
assistants and employees with the authority and responsibility to perform
procurement actions.

Section 2. Purchasing Policy and Practice


The Douglas County purchasing function is a decentralized operation in
which each department is permitted to purchase the goods and services
needed to accomplish its mission in accordance with applicable laws,
policies and procedures, and requisite approvals.



The Board of County Commissioners have delegated to the County
Manager, Department Directors and Elected Officials the authority to
manage and administer the purchasing function within established
guidelines, policies and state law.

Section 3. Review and Approvals


The expenditure of funds for procurement will be in accordance with
County budget policies and procurement policy #300.19



The County Manager may approve purchases and contracts up to
$50,000 if funding has already been approved within the current year’s
budget. Procurements in excess of $50,000 must be approved by the
Board of County Commissioners.



The Commissioners must approve all leases involving County real
property and equipment if lease payments exceed $50,000 over the term
of the lease.

Douglas County Polices –Procurement Policy
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Section 1. Authority

2.c

Accounting Policy



The County's accounting and reporting system shall demonstrate the
following characteristics:
a) Reliability,
accuracy,
consistency,
timeliness,
efficiency,
responsiveness; and
b) Be in conformance with all legal requirements.



The County's accounting system and its financial reporting practices shall
be maintained in such a way to conform to generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP) and with the requirements of the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB).



The County shall provide for an independent annual audit of its financial
statements, by a qualified Certified Public Accounting firm. Each annual
audit must be concluded and the auditor’s report submitted to the
governing body no later than five months after the close of the fiscal year.



The County shall publish the auditor’s report together with the financial
statements in a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report prepared within
the format and guidelines of the Government Finance Officers Association
presented in a public meeting of the governing body held not more than
thirty days after the report is submitted to it as required in NRS 354.624.
The General Purpose Financial Statements shall include but not be limited
to:
a) An explanation of the nature of the reporting entity,
b) A management’s discussion of the financial results of the activities
conducted by the County,
c) Comparison of actual activity to final budget,
d) An explanation of the County's fiscal capacity,
e) Disclosure of short and long term liabilities of the County,
f) Capital assets reporting,
g) Cash policies and compliance reporting, and
h) Accounting policies, controls and management responsibilities.
i) Historical financial, statistical and demographic data
It is the County's objective that the financial statements receive an
unqualified opinion from the independent auditors each year.



Accounts receivable due to the County shall be recorded in accordance
with GAAP and collection of delinquent accounts pursued in accordance
with administrative policies.

Douglas County Polices –Accounting Policy
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Section 1. Accounting System, Standards, and Financial
Reporting

2.c



The County shall establish, by Commissioners resolution, and maintain
only those funds that are necessary by law and for sound financial
administration.
Each fund shall be structured and categorized
appropriately in a manner consistent with GAAP and GASB standards, to
maximize the County's ability to audit, measure and evaluate financial
performance.



The fund structure will be reviewed annually and recommendations for
changes to improve compliance with accounting standards,
Commissioners’ policies, financial planning, and resource allocation and
service delivery by the CFO will be made to the County Manager as
necessary.

Douglas County Policies – Accounting Policy
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Section 2. Fund Structure

2.c

Governmental Funds
Reserve Policy
Existing Reserves



This reserve is the County’s unrestricted fund balance. There is no
reserve level established for this account, although it is recommended that
these reserves are intended for specific needs, such as planned capital
projects.
Funds:

General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Capital Project
Funds

Section 2. Equipment Reserves


These reserves are set aside for future equipment replacement. The
types of equipment that these reserves may replace include computerrelated hardware and software, telephone systems, radios, appliances,
HVAC, pumps, etc.
Funds:

Room Tax Fund, 9-1-1 Fund, County Construction

Section 3. Loss Provision Reserves


These reserves are for claims in excess of the County’s property and
liability coverage and/or uncovered claims and settlements.
The
recommended level for these reserves is 5 -7 years’ worth of deductible
and non-covered claims.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund

Section 4. Unemployment Reserves


These reserves are to cover the County in the event of a large-scale
reduction in force or an excessive amount, and duration, of paid
unemployment benefits.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund

Douglas County Polices –Governmental Fund Reserve Policy
Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017
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Section 1. Unappropriated Reserve

2.c

Section 5. Unfunded Liabilities Reserve
These reserves are to cover unfunded liabilities, such as pension and
other post-employment benefits. The County shall perform analysis of
these unfunded liabilities as necessary to determine the appropriate level
of reserve.
Fund:

Risk Management Fund

Section 6. Operating Reserve


These reserves are established in the County’s Internal Service Funds to
provide cash flow for operations or to meet decreases in anticipated
revenues or increases in service delivery costs.
o For the Risk Management Fund, operating reserves are established
to ensure the continuation of risk management programs
o For the Self Insurance Dental Fund, operating reserves were
established to provide a method to keep rates (i.e. monthly charges
for County services) stable between rate studies/increases.
Reserves are created when rates (charges) generate revenues in
excess of expenses and used when rates (charges) generate
revenues less than expenses – thus requiring a rate increase.
o For the Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund, operating reserves
are established to ensure that adequate funds are available to
ensure the County’s fleet of vehicles and equipment are properly
maintained and the delivery of County services are not interrupted.
Funds:

Risk Management Fund, Self- Insurance Dental Fund and
Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund

Section 7. Vehicle Replacement Reserves


These
reserves
are
established
in
the
County’s
Vehicle
Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund to set aside funding for the replacement of
County vehicles. Reserve levels are determined by the planned timing of
vehicle replacements with annual charges to funds used to build reserves
for future replacement.
Fund:

Vehicle Maintenance/Motor Pool Fund

Douglas County Policies – Governmental Fund Reserve Policy
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2.c

Section 8. Bond Reserves
These reserves are comprised of the unspent proceeds of bonds (debt),
including related interest earnings. Bond proceeds and the interest
earned on these proceeds are maintained in restricted accounts until
expended.
Fund:

Ad Valorem Capital Projects Fund and other funds when
debt is issued

Section 9. Extra-ordinary Maintenance Fund Reserves


This reserve is set aside specifically for extraordinary maintenance, repair
or improvement of facilities and equipment repairs, maintenance or
improvements should not be incurred more than once every five years to
maintain operating condition. The Extraordinary Maintenance Fund was
established in FY98-99 under NRS 354-6105.
Funds:

Extra-ordinary Maintenance Fund

Section 10. Eastside Reserves


This reserve is set aside for the development of the eastside of the airport
and as a debt service reserve.
Fund:

Airport Fund

Section 11. Parts Tires/ Inventory Reserves


This reserve represents the value of parts inventory held in stock at the
end of the previous fiscal year. A physical inventory count is taken at
each fiscal year end and the value of the inventory on hand is adjusted
using average cost basis.
Fund:

Motor Pool/ Vehicle Maintenance Fund

Douglas County Policies – Governmental Fund Reserve Policy
Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017
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2.c

Debt Management Policy



The County will conduct its debt management functions in a manner
designed to maintain or enhance its existing credit ratings.
Effective
communication will continue with bond-rating agencies concerning the
County’s overall financial condition.



Debt issuance will be utilized by the County only in those cases where
public policy, equity and efficient use of limited resources favor debt over
cash financing. Decision criteria considered shall include the following:
(a) Debt shall be self-supporting whenever possible. Self-supporting is
the use of revenue bonds, special assessments, or other capital
improvement charges. This may include dedicated tax revenue
approved by the voters.
(b) Debt shall be primarily used to finance capital projects with a
relatively long life expectancy, i.e., ten (10) years or greater.
(c) Debt shall be issued in such a way so that the term of the financing
does not exceed the useful life of the asset.



Debt issued for water, sewer and other purposes for which operating and
capital needs are supported by user fees shall be in the form of revenue
bonds secured by the appropriate user fees. User fees shall be adequate
to support operating requirements and revenue bond covenants for each
purpose (i.e. water user fees support only water and sewer user fees
support only sewer).

Section 2. Management


It shall be the responsibility of the Chief Financial Officer and his/her staff
to maintain all necessary files associated with the issuance of county debt
to ensure proper accounting, timely payment of debt service and
compliance with debt covenants and continuing disclosure requirements



The Chief Financial Officer shall review the fiscal impact of any new debt
with the County Manager before Commissioner action to authorize a
project involving the issuance of debt. The fiscal impact review should
include, at a minimum, an estimate of the debt service to be required at
the time of long-term debt issuance and a calculation showing the impact
of this additional cost. The fiscal impact review shall provide information
on any projected user fee rate increases in the case of revenue bond
financing.

Douglas County Polices –Debt Management Policy
Updated and Board Approved on November 27, 2017
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Section 1. General Policies

2.c

Enterprise Fund Policies



It shall be the policy of Douglas County to establish enterprise funds for all
County owned utilities and, to the extent possible given rate
considerations, fully recover all direct and indirect costs under its control
through user fees, connection fees and related charges. The goal is for
each utility to establish water user rates, connections fees and related
charges sufficient to provide for payment of general operations and
maintenance expenses, capital improvements, annual depreciation,
annual debt service, and to establish and maintain reserves necessary to
ensure the financial stability of each fund. The Board may utilize other
available funding sources in accordance State law to assist the enterprise
funds with operating and capital needs to keep rates at levels deemed
acceptable to the Board.



Cash reserves are a necessary and appropriate part of prudent utility
management practices. The County maintains separate accounting for
operating, capital, and other cash reserves, as described below. Reserve
levels are established for each type of reserve.

Section 2. Operating Reserve


Operating reserves provide a cushion to ensure sufficient working capital
to meet daily and periodic expenses. Reserve levels are generally
expressed in number of days of cash operating expenses, with the
minimum requirement varying with the expected risk of unanticipated
needs. The funding level shall be a minimum of 60 days with a goal of 90
days (25%) of annual O&M expenses.

Section 3. Capital Project Reserve


Capital reserves hold capital-related revenues (such as connection charge
revenue), and transfers from the operating fund designated for capital
construction projects. The capital reserve is intended to mitigate the
impact of unanticipated capital costs on rates. The County’s goal is to fund
the capital reserve at 2.0% of the total (original) cost of utility capital
assets.

Douglas County Polices –Enterprise Fund Policy
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Section 1. General Policies

2.c

Section 4. Emergency Reserve
Emergency reserves provide funding for minor equipment failures. These
reserves are not intended to cover the costs of system-wide failures
resulting from catastrophic events; a more common practice is to carry
insurance for such purposes. The minimum balance will be $50,000 with a
goal of $75,000.

Section 5. Debt Proceeds Reserve


Debt proceed reserves provide for the unspent proceeds of the debt,
including related interest earnings. Debt proceeds and the interest earned
on these proceeds will be maintained in restricted accounts until
expended.

Section 6. System Replacement Reserve


System replacement reserves (annual depreciation) provide for the
replacement of aging and failing infrastructure to ensure sustainability of
the system for ongoing operations. Consistent with common industry
practice, the County uses depreciation expenses as the benchmark for the
appropriate level of funding from rates. Annual depreciation is a non-cash
expense intended to recognize the consumption of utility assets over their
useful lives. Collecting the amount of annual depreciation expense
through rates helps to ensure that existing ratepayers pay for the use of
the assets serving them (rate equity), with cash flow funding a portion or
all of the eventual replacement of those assets.



It is not appropriate to use system replacement funds received from
existing customers for system expansion. Funds for the expansion of the
system should come from contributed capital from new development,
connection fees, assessments or other sources so that those benefiting
directly from the improvement contribute the funds for its construction.



For all existing assets, the County’s goal is to fund system replacement at
20% annually until 100% of annual depreciation expense is funded.
Annual depreciation funding for new assets will be 100% from the date of
system acquisition or acceptance (notice of completion of offer of
dedication).

Douglas County Policies – Enterprise Fund Policy
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2.c



The coverage test is based on a commitment made by the County when
issuing bonds. Annual coverage equal to or above the debt service
payment is a requirement of bond issues and some other long-term debt.
Failure to comply with minimum annual coverage requirements can lower
the County’s bond rating and jeopardize its ability to sell revenue bonds in
the future. Higher coverage levels can result in more favorable bond
terms.



The minimum required coverage factor assuming debt financing through
the Nevada State bond Bank is 1.0 – meaning no additional cushion
above the level of annual debt service is required. However, the County’s
goal is to set rates sufficient to maintain a coverage factor of at least 1.23.
This practice enhances the County’s creditworthiness and improves its
financial position should the County ever require debt financing from
selling its own revenue bonds, which typically require a factor around 1.25
to 1.35. Excess revenues generated to meet the internal policy can be
used to fund capital projects or to help build other under-funded reserves.

Section 8. Rate Making Policy and Procedure


Each year in January the Public Works Director and staff shall present a
report to the Douglas County Board of County Commissioners detailing
the prior fiscal year’s actual revenues and expenses in each of the
enterprise funds. This report shall address the fiscal condition of the fund
and make recommendations to the Board for changes in rates to achieve
the stated financial policies. Any rate changes shall be heard at public
hearing in February of that year with implementation effective July 1 of the
new fiscal year.

Section 9. General Authority


Nothing contained within this policy prohibits the Board of County
Commissioners from deviating from the County’s financial policies and
funding goals, as they find reasonably necessary, to address economic
conditions as part of any rate-setting process provided, however, any
change does not violate state law, existing bond or loan covenants, or
generally accepted accounting practices.

Douglas County Policies – Enterprise Fund Policy
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Section 7. Debt Service Coverage

2.d

FY17-1818-19 Budget Directives
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Your proposed budget should be prepared in compliance with these general
directives, must adhere to the County’s Financial Policies, and be consistent with
the direction given by the Board of Commissioners:
Balancing Funds:
1. The General Fund and applicable Special Revenue Funds:
a. Shall be balanced, with operating expenditures equal to or less
than projected operating revenues.
b. Use of reserves in excess of the required 8.3% ending fund
balance may be used for replacement, emergency or one-time
expenditures and are allowed as follows:
i. Departments may budget these reserve funds in the capital
project section in a line item labeled “Board
DesignatedUnanticipated Projects”, a CIP form should also
be completed.
ii. There shall be no direct expenditure from this line item and
budget should be transferred to the appropriate line item of
the expenditure.
2. Enterprise and other restricted funds are to have the full cost (direct and
indirect) of providing services supported by each fund.

Revenues:
1.

The County will maximize its General Fund (Operating) Property Tax
Rate.

2.

The County will continue to recover General Fund (cost allocation)
costs from Towns and Federal grants where feasible.

3.2.

The County will budget revenues responsibly, based on recent trend
data, as well as information provided by the State and Departments
and other economic data.

FY17-18 Budget Directives
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1. No new personnel should be included in tentative draft department
budgets. All personnel requests are due to Finance by December 22,
2017 on a Supplemental Requests Form.
a. Budgets are to remain at or below FY16-17 authorized personnel
unless approved by the Board.
b. All personnel requests are due to Finance by February 24, 2017
2. Personnel budgets will be based on County negotiated labor contracts,
compensation studypolicies or resolutions approved by the Board.
3. The County will evaluate health care premiums in conjunction with efforts
to reduce and stabilize health care costs.
4. The County contributes toward the State’s retiree health insurance plan for
employees retiring before August 31, 2008. The County’s costs toward
the State’s retiree health insurance plan are to be borne by the fund from
which the retiree was paid while an employee of the County., as they were
in FY16-17. The County contributes toward the State’s retiree health
insurance plan for employees retiring before August 31, 2008.
4. Changes to the full-time equivalent (FTE) count will be evaluated and
approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the budget
development. Any changes in existing staffing needs that do not result in
a change in the full-time equivalent, but will result in a change in the
number of employees will be evaluated and approved by the County
Manager.
5. On-call and temporary positions are not part of the full-time equivalent
count and may be budgeted in FY18-19 as long as the total operating
expenses for the department do not increase as a result. Any changes to
on-call and temporary staffing needs that will result in an increase in the
total operating expense of the department must be included in a
supplemental request due to Finance by December 22, 2017

Attachment: Budget Directives 18-19 Redline (2720 : Budget Directives and Financial Policies)

Personnel Costs:

Formatted: List Paragraph, Left, No bullets
or numbering

Formatted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left:
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Services and Supplies (Operating Budget):
1. Total departmental Services & Supplies draft department budgets are not
to increase from the current year’s (FY167-178) total adopted budget.
This is a consistent request for at least the past 9 budget cycles.
1.
a. If you have to make an increase to an account, a reduction to a
subsequent account’s budget shall be made in the same amount.

FY17-18 Budget Directives
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b. Requests for authorization to increase the total adopteddraft
department budget above the FY167-178 levels are to be made via
the Supplement Requests Form and submitted to Finance by
February 24December 22, 2017. This increase may not be placed
in your budget until the request has been approved. This includes
requests with any offsetting revenue source.
b.c.
The County Manager will review
recommendations to the Board of Commissioners.

and

prepare

2. Annual lease payments for the computers are to be borne by the
department as part of the service and supply cost as they are leased.
2.3.
Proprietary and other Restricted Governmental Funds are to have
the full cost (direct and indirect) of providing services accounted for in their
funds. The County will continue to recover General Fund costs through
cost allocation from other funds, including Towns, where feasible.
3.4.
Departments, in conjunction with Finance will should review line
items that have been historically over budgeted and under budgeted.
Departments should adjust budgets for those expenditures.

Capital Outlay/Projects:
1. Capital assets are assets acquired for use of operations and have an
estimated useful life of longer than one year.
1.2.
Requests for capital outlay/projects for the FY18-19 budget must be
included on a Construction in Progress (CIP) form and submitted to
Finance by December 22, 2017. The County Manager will review and
evaluate CIP forms and provide recommendations to the Board of County
Commissioners.
2. General Fund Departments - Do not include Capital Outlay items in your
budget within the General Fund. If funding is available, these items may
be funded from savings in the General Fund or other accounts at the end
of the fiscal year.
3. Other funds
a. Provide a detailed explanation in the narrative portion of the
budget, including funding source.
b. Complete a Construction in Progress (CIP) form and submit to the
Finance Division by March 3, 2017
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General:
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1. Departments are to review and update their department programs,
strategic goals and objectives as they are preparing their budgets and
submit changes to Finance according to the budget calendar.Priority
Based Budgeting:
Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", No bullets or
numbering

b. Departments are to review and update their strategic goals and
objectives as they are preparing their budgets and submit changes
to Finance by January 26, 2018.
c. Department will cost their programs with the FY 18-19 tentative
budget amounts and submit the results to Finance by March 9,
2018.
d. Department goals, objectives and programs with their associated
costs will be incorporated into the Tentative Budget presentations
for FY 18-19

Formatted

Formatted: No bullets or numbering

1.
2. Develop a plan to fund asset replacement and maintenance in order to
address increasing equipment and facility needs.

FY17-18 Budget Directives
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a. Departments are to review and update their department programs
and submit the updated programs to Finance by November 22,
2017.
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FY18-19 Budget Directives
Your proposed budget should be prepared in compliance with these general
directives, must adhere to the County’s Financial Policies, and be consistent with
the direction given by the Board of Commissioners:

1. The General Fund and applicable Special Revenue Funds:
a. Shall be balanced, with operating expenditures equal to or less
than projected operating revenues.
b. Use of reserves in excess of the required 8.3% ending fund
balance may be used for replacement, emergency or one-time
expenditures and are allowed as follows:
i. Departments may budget these reserve funds in the capital
project section in a line item labeled “Unanticipated
Projects”, a CIP form should also be completed.
ii. There shall be no direct expenditure from this line item and
budget should be transferred to the appropriate line item of
the expenditure.

Revenues:
1.

The County will maximize its General Fund (Operating) Property Tax
Rate.

2.

The County will budget revenues responsibly, based on recent trend
data, as well as information provided by the State and Departments
and other economic data.

Personnel Costs:
1. No new personnel should be included in draft department budgets. All
personnel requests are due to Finance by December 22, 2017 on a
Supplemental Requests Form.
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Balancing Funds:

2. Personnel budgets will be based on County negotiated labor contracts,
policies or resolutions approved by the Board.
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3. The County will evaluate health care premiums in conjunction with efforts
to reduce and stabilize health care costs.

5. Changes to the full-time equivalent (FTE) count will be evaluated and
approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the budget
development. Any changes in existing staffing needs that do not result in
a change in the full-time equivalent, but will result in a change in the
number of employees will be evaluated and approved by the County
Manager.
6. On-call and temporary positions are not part of the full-time equivalent
count and may be budgeted in FY18-19 as long as the total operating
expenses for the department do not increase as a result. Any changes to
on-call and temporary staffing needs that will result in an increase in the
total operating expense of the department must be included in a
supplemental request due to Finance by December 22, 2017

Services and Supplies (Operating Budget):
1. Total departmental Services & Supplies draft department budgets are not
to increase from the current year’s (FY17-18) total adopted budget.
a. If you have to make an increase to an account, a reduction to a
subsequent account’s budget shall be made in the same amount.
b. Requests for authorization to increase the draft department budget
above the FY17-18 levels are to be made via the Supplement
Requests Form and submitted to Finance by December 22, 2017.
This increase may not be placed in your budget until the request
has been approved. This includes requests with any offsetting
revenue source.
c. The County Manager will review and prepare recommendations to
the Board of Commissioners.
2. Annual lease payments for the computers are to be borne by the
department as part of the service and supply cost as they are leased.
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4. The County contributes toward the State’s retiree health insurance plan for
employees retiring before August 31, 2008. The County’s costs toward
the State’s retiree health insurance plan are to be borne by the fund from
which the retiree was paid while an employee of the County.

3. Proprietary and other Restricted Governmental Funds are to have the full
cost (direct and indirect) of providing services accounted for in their funds.
The County will continue to recover General Fund costs through cost
allocation from other funds, including Towns, where feasible.
FY17-18 Budget Directives
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4. Departments, in conjunction with Finance will review line items that have
been historically over budgeted and under budgeted. Departments should
adjust budgets for those expenditures.

1. Capital assets are assets acquired for use of operations and have an
estimated useful life of longer than one year.
2. Requests for capital outlay/projects for the FY18-19 budget must be
included on a Construction in Progress (CIP) form and submitted to
Finance by December 22, 2017. The County Manager will review and
evaluate CIP forms and provide recommendations to the Board of County
Commissioners.

General:
1. Priority Based Budgeting:
a. Departments are to review and update their department programs
and submit the updated programs to Finance by November 22,
2017.
b. Departments are to review and update their strategic goals and
objectives as they are preparing their budgets and submit changes
to Finance by January 26, 2018.
c. Department will cost their programs with the FY 18-19 tentative
budget amounts and submit the results to Finance by March 9,
2018.
d. Department goals, objectives and programs with their asosciated
costs will be incorporated into the Tentative Budget presentations
for FY 18-19.
2. Develop a plan to fund asset replacement and maintenance in order to
address increasing equipment and facility needs.
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Capital Outlay/Projects:
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